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“On this, your night of grace, O holy Father,
accept this candle, a solemn offering,
the work of bees and of your servants’ hands,
an evening sacrifice of praise,
this gift from your most holy Church.
But now we know the praises of this pillar,
which glowing fire ignites for God’s honor,
a fire into many flames divided,
yet never dimmed by sharing of its light,
for it is fed by melting wax,
drawn out by mother bees
to build a torch so precious.
O truly blessed night,
when things of heaven are wed to those of earth,
and divine to the human.

Therefore, O Lord,
we pray you that this candle,
hallowed to the honor of your name,
may persevere undimmed,
to overcome the darkness of this night.
Receive it as a pleasing fragrance,
and let it mingle with the lights of heaven.
May this flame be found still burning
by the Morning Star:
the one Morning Star who never sets,
Christ your Son,
who, coming back from death’s domain,
has shed his peaceful light on humanity,
and lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.”
(From The Exsultet)
CHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Father Thomas J. Rozman, pastor of the Cathedral
Parish of St. Patrick in Harrisburg, looks on as diocesan
seminarian Mark Wilke lights his candle from the Paschal
Candle during the Easter Vigil Mass celebrated at the
Cathedral. Images of the Easter Vigil and other
Holy Week liturgies are featured on pages 11-14.
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World and National News

Christ’s Resurrection Changed
the World, Pope Says at Easter
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
Light and darkness, truth and lies,
hope and despair are in a constant battle in the world, but with his death and
resurrection Jesus conquered sin and
death for all time, Pope Benedict XVI
said on Easter.
“If Jesus is risen, then – and only
then – has something truly new happened, something that changes the state
of humanity and the world,” the pope
told tens of thousands of people in St.
Peter’s Square before giving his Easter
blessing “urbi et orbi” (to the city and
the world).
With the sun shining on the square –
transformed into a garden with 42,000
flowers, flowering plants, shrubs and
trees – Pope Benedict began the celebration of the morning Mass April 8
just 10 hours after having finished celebrating the three-hour long Easter vigil
in St. Peter’s Basilica.
In his Easter message at the end of
the morning Mass, the pope said every Christian can share the experience
of Mary Magdalene, who was the first
to encounter the risen Jesus on Easter
morning.
The encounter “lets us experience all
God’s goodness and truth,” he said. The
risen Lord “frees us from evil not in a
superficial and fleeting way, but sets us
free radically, heals us completely and
restores our dignity.”
The resurrection means that Jesus be-

longs not just to the past, but is present the Catholic Church. Among those he
today, giving hope and comfort to all baptized and confirmed was Jason N.
those who suffer, the pope said.
Emerick, a 36-year-old man from the
Pope Benedict offered special prayers Archdiocese of Boston. Two of the catand encouragement to Christians per- echumens were from Germany and the
secuted for their faith and to the people others were from Turkmenistan, Italy,
of the Middle East, asking members of Albania, Slovakia and Cameroon.
all religious and ethnic groups to work
Light, fire and candles were the
together for the common good and re- symbols highlighted during the pope’s
spect for human rights.
vigil.
“Particularly in SyrLike Easter vigils
“If Jesus is
ia, may there be an
throughout the world,
risen, then – and
end to bloodshed and
the Mass began with
an immediate comthe lighting of a fire.
only then – has
mitment to the path of
In the atrium of St.
something truly
respect, dialogue and
Peter’s Basilica there
reconciliation” after
was a large brazier
new happened,
months of violent batfull of blazing coals;
something that
tles between Syria’s
an assistant lit a small
changes the state
government and oppotaper from the coals
sition forces.
and handed it to the
of humanity and
The
pope
also
pope so he could light
the world.”
prayed for the people
the towering Easter
of Iraq, for Israelis and
candle.
~ Pope Benedict XVI
Palestinians, for those
A deacon carried the
suffering famine and
candle to the entrance
violence in the Horn of Africa, and for of the darkened basilica and chanted,
those suffering from conflict in Mali “The light of Christ.”
and in Sudan and South Sudan.
The smaller candle carried by Pope
At the end of his message, he wished Benedict was lit and he got onto his
people a happy Easter in 65 languages, mobile platform to be pushed up the
including Mongolian, Hebrew, Hindi, aisle of the basilica in silence and what
Chinese, Maori, Esperanto and Latin.
should have been darkness. Although
In English, he said: “May the grace announcers – in multiple languages –
and joy of the risen Christ be with you had asked the crowd not to use flashes
on their cameras during the procession,
all.”
At the Easter vigil the night before, bursts of light accompanied the pope
the pope welcomed eight adults into toward the altar.

However, the cameras could not destroy the impact of the candles held
by members of the congregation being lighted one by one and the glow
spreading throughout the world’s largest church.
In his homily, Pope Benedict said
“to say that God created light means
that God created the world as a space
for knowledge and truth, as a space for
encounter and freedom, as a space for
good and love.”
The light of Easter, he said, proclaims
forever the fact that “life is stronger
than death. Good is stronger than evil.
Love is stronger than hate. Truth is
stronger than lies.”
The world needs the light of Christ
and the light of faith, because darkness
always attempts to obscure people’s vision of what is good and evil and what
the purpose of their life is, the pope
said.
“Today we can illuminate our cities
so brightly that the stars of the sky are
no longer visible,” he said. “Is this not
an image of the problems caused by our
version of enlightenment?
“With regard to material things, our
knowledge and our technical accomplishments are legion,” he said. But
when it comes to the more important
matters, such as “the things of God and
the question of good,” people can no
longer see them.
“Faith, then, which reveals God’s
light to us, is the true enlightenment,
enabling God’s light to break into our
world, opening our eyes to the true
light,” he said.

CNS/PAUL HARING

Pope Benedict XVI delivers his Easter blessing “urbi et orbi” (to the city of Rome and to the world) from the central loggia of St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican April 8.
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Easter 2012
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Happy Easter! Let the Alleluias be sung as we celebrate the great event of the
Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Having completed our forty
days of Lent by which we prepared to celebrate worthily the Paschal Mystery, we
now enter the Easter Season in which the Church rejoices at the victory of Jesus
over sin and death. We are invited to enter more fully into the life of grace that
has been given to us through our Baptism. As Saint Paul reminds us, “We were
indeed buried with Him through Baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might live in newness of
life. For if we have grown into union with Him through a death like His, we shall
also be united with Him in the resurrection” (Romans 6:4-5).
For the next 50 days the Church celebrates the Easter event and we are asked
to renew our efforts to live the life Jesus has won for us through His Suffering
and Death on the Cross. Jesus asks us to allow Him to live in us and, through our
participation in His resurrected life, to build up His Kingdom in our world today.
As your Bishop I ask you to allow the joyful hope we share in Christ Jesus to be
ever more evident in the way you practice your faith during the Easter season. Be
motivated to follow the Lord more closely by the joy of knowing that your eternal
destiny has been secured by Christ. Do not be afraid to give a defense to those
who ask about the joy you have in knowing Jesus and allow that joy to permeate
your daily activities. It is important that the world is able to see the face of Jesus
at this moment in time. For it is the Lord, risen from the dead, who desires to be
present to this broken and bruised world through you. Your Christian life gives
witness that Christ is alive and at work in the world today. By living the Gospel
values that the Lord teaches and by allowing His love to permeate all your actions, you and I can join our voices with those of His first disciples by acclaiming,
“The Lord is risen! He is truly risen!”
May this Easter season be one of great blessings and graces for all the Faithful in the Diocese of Harrisburg. And, may the Peace of the Lord, given to His
Apostles on that first Easter night, reign in your hearts, in your families, and in
your homes.
Sincerely yours in the Risen Lord,

Most Reverend Joseph P. McFadden
Bishop of Harrisburg

April 14 – Celebrate Mass for People with Disabilities, Saint Peter
Church, Elizabethtown, 5 p.m.
April 15 – Celebrate Mass for 2012 Knights of Columbus Fourth
Degree Exemplification, Holiday Inn, Grantville, 9 a.m.;
Celebrate Mass for 100th Anniversary of Girl Scouts, Good
Shepherd Church, Camp Hill, 2 p.m.
April 16 – Confirmation for South Lancaster Deanery at
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Lancaster, 5:30 p.m.
April 17 – Merit Scholar Luncheon, Cardinal Keeler Center,
Harrisburg, noon.
April 18 – Confirmation for York Deanery at St. Joseph
Church, York, 5:30 p.m.
April 19 – Celebrate Mass for Catholic School Principals,
Neumann Chapel, Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg, 9 a.m.
April 20 – Confirmation for South Lancaster Deanery at
San Juan Bautista Church, Lancaster, 5:30 p.m.
April 21 – Confirmation for South Lancaster Deanery at
St. Leo the Great Church, Rohrerstown, 10 a.m.; Celebrate
Mass for Diocesan Catholic Men’s Conference, Marriott
Convention Center, Lancaster, 3 p.m.
April 22 – Celebrate Mass for Immaculate Conception
School’s 150th Anniversary, New Oxford, 11 a.m.
April 23 – Celebrate Mass for Harrisburg Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women’s Annual Conference, Cardinal Keeler
Center, Harrisburg, 10:30 a.m.; Confirmation for Adams
Deanery at Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church,
McSherrystown, 5:30 p.m.
April 24 – Attend Diocesan Youth Council Appreciation
Dinner, Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg, 6 p.m.
April 25 – Confirmation for Dauphin Deanery at St. Jude
Church, Mifflintown, 5:30 p.m.
April 26 – Speak at banquet for A Woman’s Concern,
Calvary Independent Church, Lancaster, 6:30 p.m.
April 27 – Confirmation for North Lancaster Deanery at
Mary, Mother of the Church in Mount Joy, 5:30 p.m.
April 28 – Confirmation for Northern Deanery at St. Pius X
Parish, Selinsgrove, 10 a.m.; Celebrate Mass for Knights of
Columbus 114th State Convention, Holiday Inn, Breinigsville, Pa.,
5 p.m.
April 29 – Celebrate First Communion Mass at St. Joseph the
Worker Church in Bonneauville, 10 a.m.; Celebrate Mass for Maria
Joseph Manor’s 50th Anniversary, Danville, 2 p.m.

Beginning
Experience Weekends
April 27-29, 2012 and
November 9-11, 2012
Camp Hebron, 957 Camp Hebron Road,
Halifax, PA 17032
Beginning Experience weekends are an approved Roman Catholic Program
designed for those suffering the loss of a spouse through death, divorce or
separation. Hundreds of persons have been helped to move towards successful, productive, happy lives by attending one of these weekends.
Check the Diocesan Web site, www.hbgdiocese.org, and go to the Marriage
and Family link, or visit www.beginningexperience.org. Information can also
be obtained by contacting the Harrisburg Beginning Experience Team at 717512-2718 or harrisburgbe@gmail.com.
The weekend is led by persons who have lost a spouse through death or
divorce and are trained in facilitating a weekend. Each Beginning Experience
Team is certified by the International Beginning Experience Organization.
A number of persons have indicated interest in attending a weekend in
2012. A weekend is often most helpful after about 6 months following a loss
of a spouse or marriage. Many have attended a weekend after a much longer period has elapsed and found the weekend most helpful. Grief has no
schedule. Please contact the Team to explore when a weekend might be most
helpful to you.

April 15: Virginia Thomas uses her talents and skill with paint and brushes to help her
parish of St. Margaret Mary in Harrisburg. She created a version of the “The Apparition of
Jesus to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque” to adorn the new parish church when it was built a
few years ago. Listeners will hear more about how this project was more than just an art
project for her. Now this painting has become a perpetual fundraiser for the parish though
the sale of prints and note cards made from the pastel painting. More information is available on the parish website, www.stmmparish.org.
Sister Geralyn Schmidt serves as the Wide Area Network coordinator for the Diocese.
This former Bishop McDevitt High School teacher shares with listeners the story of her
vocation. She shares how a fatal auto accident years ago put her on a path that led to a
religious life. Listeners will hear that and much more news and happenings in our area on
this week’s program.
Catholic Perspective is produced in cooperation with the Office of Communications of
the Diocese and WHFY AM 720. The program is heard Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon
on WHYF AM 720 and on Sunday mornings on WLAN-AM 1390, Lancaster at 7:30 a.m.;
WHYL-AM 960, Carlisle, at 8 a.m.; WHVR-AM 1280, Hanover, at 8 a.m.; WKOK-AM
1070, Sunbury, at 6:30 a.m.; WIEZ-AM 670, Lewistown, at 8 a.m.; WWSM-AM 1510,
Lebanon, at 7 a.m.; and WWEC-FM 88.3, Elizabethtown, at 9:30 a.m. It is also available on
line at www.OldiesRadio1620.com at 6:30 a.m. or for download at www.hbgdiocese.org.
Radiothon - Holy Family Radio AM 720 WHYF is having their first radiothon to raise
funds to support the operating expenses associated with bringing Catholic programming to
our area. This independent Catholic ministry began broadcasting in August of last year. The
effort will take place on Wednesday, April 25 through Friday, April 27 from 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Staff and volunteers will appeal live on the air with compelling stories and information
about the radio station’s mission. Donations can be made by calling 717-525-8110 or 717525-8137 or visiting www.YourHolyFamilyRadio.com. Holy Family Radio is a nonprofit
organization supported primarily by donations from listeners.
Land Needed - Another need that the ministry has is to locate a several acre parcel
of land on the West Shore area of Harrisburg where a new tower can be erected. The new
tower is needed to increase the signal to its full strength and thus also increase the reach of
the station to even more homes. Anyone with any information or questions about the land
needed should contact the station at 717-525-8110.
Pilgrimage - Holy Family Radio is offering an exciting two-day bus tour to the great
shrines and sights of Philadelphia. This late June spiritual experience will be accompanied
by Father William Weary and is a fund raiser for the station. Information is available on the
station’s website, www.YourHolyFamilyRadio.com or by calling 717-525-8110.
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Easter: Life Everlasting
By Father Paul CB Schenck
Special to The Witness
The Church observes Easter for
eight full days: a day that lasts a week.
Why? Perhaps because Easter is too
good to last only one day: Easter
means that Life triumphs over death!
At Easter, we are reminded of the supreme gift of life which is given freely
to everyone of us. Still, though life
comes to us as a gift, it is not without
cost.
In our Easter joy, we must not lose
sight of Good Friday. St. John’s Gospel (3:16), says, “For God so loved
the world, as to give his only begotten
Son; that whosoever believes in him,
may not perish, but may have life everlasting.” Eternal life, which Blessed
John Paul II said was coextensive with
natural life, cost the highest price ever
paid in the universe: it cost the life of
God’s Son.
There is a cost to every natural life
too. Openness to life within marriage
means husband and wife must give
themselves to each other in love – then

give something of themselves
away when, from their love, they
Father Paul
welcome a new life. Then, they
continue to share their lives with
CB Schenck
each other and their children.
LIFEGIFT
An unmarried woman who is
pregnant unexpectedly chooses
life despite the physical, emotional his influence
and psychological distress she might on the baby
experience. If she chooses to remain to his new
and
the nurturing parent to her child, she father
mother.
will give the larger part of herself to
No matter
her child and bear a much larger burhow
you look at it – life comes at a
den than a married woman might. If
she chooses to give the child the bless- very high cost, but an even higher valing of being adopted by a married ue. That is how it must be and should
be. There is nothing more valuable
couple, she must give up her maternal
than life. There is no measure of it.
bonds and natural affections and yield
That is why the Son of God and Savior
them to her child’s new family.
of the world gave up His life then rose
A man who fathers a child out of again so that we might come to live
wedlock will be faced with giving up with Him forever.
something of his personal “freedom”
The many pro-life ministries within
to do what he pleases and give up a the Diocese express this Easter Life:
significant portion of his discretionary parish and school Respect Life comfunds to support his child. If the child mittees provide support for pregnancy
is given up for adoption, he will give resource services that offer expectant
up his natural paternal bonds and yield mothers what they need to choose

life and Rachel’s Vineyard retreats
give post abortive women the love,
care and counsel needed to recover
from the trauma. The 40 Days for
Life campaign focused prayer and
education within the community
and especially to the emerging generation. The Youth and Young Adult
ministries presented our Respect Life
Office with a Palm Sunday Pennies
for Life collection of over $2,000 that
will directly support Life-affirming
alternatives to women facing the decision to choose life over abortion.
Especially in this season, but all
year round we must all together treasure the supreme value of every human life. The Resurrection of Christ
means that life always triumphs over
death. It means that life is a precious
gift to be protected and cherished,
now and always.
(Father Paul CB Schenck is Diocesan Director of Respect Life Activities and chairman of the National
Pro-Life Action Center in Washington, D.C.)

Easter Changes Everything
By George Weigel
Special to The Witness
Christmas occupies such a large part
of the Christian imagination that the absolute supremacy of Easter as the greatest of Christian feasts may get obscured
at times. Cardinal Gianfranco Ravasi,
an Italian biblical scholar, suggests that
we might begin to appreciate how Easter changed everything—and gave the
birth of Jesus at Christmas its significance—by reflecting on the story of Jesus purifying the Jerusalem Temple, at
the beginning of John’s Gospel.
In this prophetic and symbolic act,
Ravasi writes, Jesus draws a sharp contrast between a religion of superficiality and self-absorption and a pure faith,
centered on his person. God can no
longer be present in a Temple that has
ceased to be a place of encounter, the

“meeting tent” of the ancient Hebrews;
that Temple, however magnificently constructed, had become a place
of superstition and self-interest.
In cleansing the Temple, Jesus is
declaring that God is now present
to his people in a new and perfect
way and in a new “meeting tent”:
the incarnate Son, “the Word …
made flesh” who dwells among us,
“full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).
He, Jesus, is the new Temple, and to recognize that and live in this new mode of
the divine Presence one must “remember,” as St. John writes at the end of the
Temple-cleansing story (John 2:22).
And remember what? Remember
Easter. Remember the Resurrection.
Through the prism of that extraordinary
event that changed both history and nature, everything comes into clearer focus. Only a mature, paschal faith—an
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George
Weigel
Easter faith—can perceive who Jesus
is, understand what Jesus taught, and
grasp what Jesus has accomplished by
his obedience to the Father. Only in the
power of this paschal “memory,” Cardinal Ravasi concludes, can we recognize
that Jesus is the Christ, the Holy One of
God.
Easter faith—the faith which proclaims that “he … rose again on the third
day”—is not one article of Christian
conviction among others. As St. Paul
teaches in 1 Corinthians 15, Easter faith
is that conviction on which the entire
edifice of Christianity is built. Without
Easter, nothing makes sense and Jesus
is a false prophet, even a maniac. With
Easter, all that has been obscure about
his life, his teaching, his works and his
fate becomes radiantly clear: this Risen One is the “first-born among many
brethren” (Romans 8:29); he is the new
Temple (Revelation 21:22); and by embracing him we enter the dwelling place
of God among us (Revelation 21:3).
In the Gospel readings of the Easter
Octave, the Church annually remembers
the utterly unprecedented nature of the
paschal event, and how it exploded expectations of what God’s decisive action
in history would be. No one gets it, at

first; for what has happened bursts the
previous limits of human understanding.
The women at the empty tomb don’t understand, and neither do Peter and John.
The disciples on the road to Emmaus
do not understand until they encounter
the Risen One in the Eucharist, the great
gift of paschal life, offered by the new
Temple, the divine Presence, himself.
At one encounter with the Risen Lord,
the Eleven think they’re seeing a ghost;
later, up along the Sea of Galilee, it takes
awhile for Peter and John to recognize
that “It is the Lord!” (John 21:7). These
serial episodes of incomprehension,
carefully recorded by the early Church,
testify to the shattering character of Easter, which changed everything: the first
disciples’ understanding of history, of
life-beyond-death, of worship and its
relationship to time (thus Sunday, the
day of Easter, becomes the Sabbath of
the New Covenant).
Easter also changed the first disciples’ understanding of themselves and
their responsibilities. They were the
privileged ones who must keep alive
the memory of Easter: in their preaching, in their baptizing and breaking of
bread, and ultimately in the new Scriptures they wrote. They were the ones
who must take the Gospel of the Risen
One to “all nations,” in the sure knowledge that he would be with them always
(Matthew 28:19-20).
They were to “be transformed” (Romans 12:2). So are we.
(George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C.)
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The Killing
retary’s two sons and male nurse as he forced his
way into the bedroom. Soon after, Powell started
slashing at Seward, repeatedly slicing his face with
April 1865 still stands as America’s most mo- piercing cuts. Had it not been for the immobilizing
mentous month in its history.
head brace that Seward was wearing, Powell would
When Lee surrendered to Grant at Appomatox have easily killed the defenseless patient.
Court House on Palm Sunday after a week of furiBut Powell had been late in the attack, having
ous cat mouse chasing, the Civil War came to a dig- almost lost his nerve. His accomplice, David Hernified close in Wilmer McLean’s parlor in southern old, who was holding his horse in the square below,
Virginia. While that event alone would be enough spooked when the screams and commotion caused
to vault the month into our country’s pantheon of curious neighbors to come out even though it was
crucial times, the fateful days that followed were nearly 11 p.m. that Good Friday night. Herold raced
loaded with drama worthy of remembering nearly out of town across the Potomac River in pursuit to
150 years later.
rendezvous with Booth to escape into the Maryland
When John Wilkes Booth, a Shakespearean actor countryside.
with dash and looks to match, snuck into the PresiEveryone knew minutes after Lincoln was shot
dent’s box at Ford’s Theater on Good Friday and that John Wilkes Booth was the assassin. His brothshot President Lincoln in the back of the head with er Edwin was a major star in American theater,
a 44 Derringer, it was only one act in a dastardly equivalent today to a George Clooney or Brad Pitt.
plot to cripple the Federal Government. Not only Certainly John Wilkes was not nearly as famous but
did Booth mortally wound the president in cold his celebrity was enough that he could not go unblood, he took his dagger out and slashed the Lin- noticed.
coln’s evening guest, Major Rathbone, in the arm
As a large scale manhunt was launched to find
in a wild act of savagery there in the box 15 feet Booth and Herold, a blood soaked Powell climbed
above the stage floor where Our American Cousin upon his frightened horse and slinked his way
was being performed in front of a comedy-engaged through the city trying to cross the rivers and flee
laughing audience. Yet, Booth had every chance south to friendlier confines. And once Booth and
to kill Mrs. Lincoln and Miss Clara Harris, Rath- minutes later, Herold, amazingly fibbed their way
bone’s fiancée, and he chose not to as he leaped past a gullible night guardsman on the bridge into
upon the stage floor crying out “Sic Semper Tyran- Maryland, all exits out of Washington were sealed.
Powell, who had fought at Gettysburg, was left to
nis,” – Ever thus to the Tyrants.
As Booth raced on horseback out of Washing- fend for himself in a city gripped with panic as Linton in the driving drizzle, Booth’s accomplice, coln slowly died across the street from Ford’s TheLewis Powell, bullied his way into Secretary of ater. Lincoln’s young son Tad, who had gone to see
State Henry Seward’s home on Lafayette Square another play that evening and returned to the White
posing as a concerned pharmacy worker sent to House in a happy and gay mood, was told that his
deliver drugs to a badly injured Seward who had father had been shot. “They have shot Papa dead,”
been thrown from a horse-drawn carriage just days he cried.
At the same time, Powell was himself in the Glenbefore. So injured was Seward, that he was immobile in bed when Powell burst into his bedroom wood cemetery – a few miles from the scene of his
wielding a large knife. He pushed Seward’s dot- heinous violence. For three days he hid in the ceming daughter aside, having already beaten the sec- etery in the rain and chill of mid-April. Dressed in
cashmere and leather boots inscribed with J. Wilkes
Booth’s name, a starving Powell showed up at the
non-descript boarding house at 541 H Street. He was
carrying a cemetery pickax shovel as he knocked on
the door to the residence where he, Booth and the
rest of the Lincoln conspirators had roomed for the
past few months.
After knocking on the door, the door swung open.
Powell knew he had made a serious mistake as Detectives McDevitt and Wermerskirch invited the
mud-pasted Powell inside. The detectives had come
to the boarding house to question its owner, Mary
Surratt, who had been implicated in the assassination plot because Booth had boarded at the house in
the months prior. And Booth’s best friend was John
Surratt, a known Confederate sympathizer and government agent who was Booth’s equal in their loathing of the Lincoln Administration. The detectives
were questioning Mary Surratt about her son John,
who, it was thought, was the knife-wielding butcher
that had mutilated Seward. John Surratt had actually
fled for Canada days before the assassination plot
hatched.
Now the attention fell on Powell, who quickly
knew that he was in deep trouble and that his timing was astonishingly awful. In a split second, he
concocted a story that both incriminated him and
Mary Surratt. He claimed that he was there that late
evening to dig a ditch and that he had come to check
when in the morning he was to begin. When asked
if he had been a boarder at the house, he replied no.
The detectives seized on their new found serendipity and brought Mary down form her bedroom
where she had hidden her pictures of Booth and her
Confederate regalia so as to not disclose her loyalties. Standing only several feet from Powell, Mary,
unaware of his delivered lies, promptly said, “Before God, sir, I do not know this man and I have never seen him and I did not hire him to dig anything.”
Of course, Mary did know Powell. And the lie
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Portrait of Lewis Powell taken at Old Capitol Prison a would ultimately send her to the gallows three
months later. Mary Surratt was ultimately trying to
few days before he was hanged.
By Chris Heisey
The Catholic Witness

Portrait of Mary Surratt circa 1851.

protect her son who was plotting for the past year
for a way to kidnap the president as a war aim.
When the thought of killing entered Booth’s troubled mind after Lee’s surrender, John knew things
had gotten to the point of no return and fled. “I am
resigned,” Mary said to her teenage daughter Anna,
“I think J. Wilkes Booth was only an instrument in
the hands of the Almighty to punish this proud and
licentious people.”
Mary Surratt was a staunch supporter of the
Confederate cause for independence. She had
grown up in eastern Maryland where slavery was
more personal than it was in the South’s more
southern locales where huge plantations enslaved
scores or hundreds of slaves to pick cotton and
make millions. Families in Maryland, many Catholic, owned a family slave or two to help with domestic duties and tend to the children. That was
the case in the Surratt family.
Not only was Mary Surratt a known Rebel, she
was a fervent Catholic, having converted from
the Anglican Church that her mother was proud
to serve. It was Mary’s aunt, Sarah Webster, who
encouraged her to convert and helped her gain
entrance into a Catholic boarding school in Alexandria, Virginia. Her husband, John Sr., a harddrinking, abusive mate and father, wanted nothing to do with the faith’s practice. Mary raised her
three children to love the Church and its teachings. She even helped start a parish in Oxon Hill,
Virginia, St. Ignatius, and became close to its pastor Father Finotti – an Italian immigrant who took
a liking to Mary and was sympathetic given the
abuse Mary had to endure. Parishioners gossiped
and voiced their concern that Father Finotti was
becoming a little too chummy towards Mary so he
was promptly re-assigned to Massachusetts.
Not long after that disappointment, the Surratt’s home burned down and the family moved to
Maryland where they settled on inherited land and
began farming with the help of slave labor. Mary
was soon left to raise her children on her own, as
John Sr. died of a stroke, leaving the family in
debt that was a yoke for the family until that fateful April 17 night in the hallway of the boarding
house on H Street. Today, that house still stands
and is a small, humble Chinese restaurant.
Her military trial was a hopeless exercise in justice as the burden of proof is not nearly as high as it
is in civil court. She was deemed guilty of conspirMore SURRATT, page 9
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Young Church in Action

On Anniversary of Blessed
John Paul’s Death, Vatican Focuses on WYD
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
On the seventh anniversary of the death of
Blessed John Paul II, Pope Benedict XVI paid
homage to one of his predecessor’s innovations:
World Youth Day.
Greeting an estimated 5,000 cheering young people from Spain April 2, Pope Benedict said they
were “the protagonists and principal recipients of
this pastoral initiative promoted vigorously by my
beloved predecessor, Blessed John Paul II, whose
passage to heaven we remember today.”
The Spanish youths had come to the Vatican
for the celebration of Palm Sunday April 1 and to
thank the pope for visiting Madrid for World Youth
Day last August. The Spanish delegation included
the World Youth Day orchestra, which played during the papal audience.
While the pope was with the young people, Vatican officials and representatives of the Brazilian
bishops’ conference were holding a news conference to talk about plans for the next international
celebration of World Youth Day, which will be held
July 23-28, 2013, in Rio de Janeiro.
Pope Benedict told the Spanish youths that the
World Youth Day experience “can only be under-

stood in the light of the presence the Holy Spirit in
the Church,” who continues to enliven the church
and to push believers “to bear witness to the wonders of God.”
He told the young people, “You are called to
cooperate in this exciting task, and it’s worth it to
commit yourself to it without reservation. Christ
needs you to expand and build his kingdom of
charity.”
Each and every person has a vocation, a call from
God that is the key to each person’s holiness and
happiness, as well as being a call to create a better
world, the pope said.
The missionary outreach of young people is set
to be a key focus of WYD 2013 in Rio, said Vatican and Brazilian officials.
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Pinheiro da Silva of
Campo Grande, president of the Brazilian bishops’
commission for youth, said the “days in the dioceses” that usually precede the main World Youth
Day gatherings would be transformed into a “Missionary Week” when young Catholics from around
the world travel to Brazil.
The youths’ time in dioceses outside Rio will still
include a chance to get to know local people and
customs, but Bishop da Silva said organizers felt

– and the Vatican agreed – that more time should
be devoted to catechesis, spiritual experiences and
encounters that would help young Catholics from
around the world learn to share their faith with others.
The news conference was held after a March
29-31 meeting of representatives of bishops’ conferences and movements from 99 countries. The
meeting included a review of the Madrid experience and a discussion of plans for Rio.
Cardinal Stanislaw Rylko, president of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, which coordinates the
youth gatherings, was asked about plans for the
Rio 2013 Way of the Cross celebration, one of the
key moments of World Youth Day.
With the event still 15 months away, details are
still being worked out, he said; however, the prayer
service traditionally has been connected to the local reality – to the history, culture or suffering of
the local people – so one idea is to have at least
one station inside one of Rio’s “favelas” or poor
neighborhoods.
Archbishop Orani Tempesta of Rio de Janeiro
told reporters, “We’re still looking at how to do
that.”

Speech Showcase

JEN REED, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Raffle to Benefit Pilgrims
The Diocesan Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry is sponsoring a
raffle to benefit pilgrims attending World Youth Day in Rio in 2013. Donation
is $10 per ticket. Drawing will be held July 22, 2012, at the diocese’s World
Youth Day 2013 Kick-Off Mass.
• First prize: Gourmet dinner for four with
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden at his residence
(Chef: Father Joshua Brommer, date TBD)
and $500
• Second prize: $500
• Third prize: $250
• Fourth prize: Family 4 pack Hershey Park
Tickets
• Fifth prize: Family 4 pack Hershey Park Tickets
• Sixth prize: $100
For raffle tickets, contact the Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
at 717-657-4804 or oyyam@hbgdiocese.org.

Students demonstrated their abilities in public speaking and dramatic interpretation at the third annual Diocesan Forensics Tournament held March 30 at the
Cardinal Keeler Center in Harrisburg. A total of 101
students representing 14 diocesan schools competed
in one of three categories – persuasion speech, oral
interpretation and duo dramatic interpretation – displaying their talents for inspiring audiences and bringing characters to life. The tournament was hosted by
the Diocesan Department for Catholic Schools.
Shown in the photo are the top three place winners
from each of the three categories. Seated, from left,
are duo interpretation place winners Amanda Neafsey and Grace Wroblewski of Corpus Christi School
in Chambersburg; Kennedy Winters and Skyla Strock
of St. Monica School in Sunbury; and Anna Buck and
Madison Kovach of St. Joseph School in Danville.
Standing, from left, are persuasion and oral interpretation place winners Mikayla Ruth and Skyler Maroney of St. Margaret Mary School in Harrisburg; Kyla
Brezitski and Kenny Lucas of Holy Name of Jesus
School in Harrisburg; Sarah Mazeika of St. Columba
School in Bloomsburg; and Julia Nagle of St. Joseph
School in Hanover.

World Youth Day,
July 20-29 2013
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

‘Go and make disciples of all nations’ - Matthew 28: 19
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden invites you to join him and our Holy Father at World Youth Day 2013 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The spiritual pilgrimage will include a two day retreat experience in Guadalupe, Mexico,
and the World Youth Day activities in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. The Diocesan group will be limited to 200
pilgrims within the ages of 16-17 (youth) and their
parish group leaders and chaperones; young adults
ages 18 (high school graduates)-35; priests, seminarians and consecrated individuals. For information on
this wonderful spiritual pilgrimage, please contact
the Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry at 717-657-4804 ext. 327,
or oyyam@hbgdiocese.org, or visit our Web site at www.hbgdiocese.org/
youngchurch. Please be advised that seating is limited, and first round of
deposits are due by May 31, 2012.
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Faith and Life
Harrisburg Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women
Second Annual Retreat
Mount St. Mary’s University,
Emmitsburg, MD
June 8–10, 2012 (Friday evening
until Sunday noon)
Meals begin with Dinner on Friday and end with
Sunday Breakfast
Retreat Master: Reverend Michael W. Rothan,
Pastor of Saint Joan of Arc Parish, Hershey
Cost is $135-$170 per person
depending on accommodations
RETREAT IS LIMITED TO 150 WOMEN
ALL HOUSING IS HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE
Parking lots with handicapped
parking are available outside all
facilities
To register, or to check on
housing
availability, contact
Barbara McCarthy at
717-534-1858 or
FranBarbMc@aol.com.

Vatican Approves Blessing
Rite for Unborn Children
Catholic News Service
Just in time for Mother’s Day, U.S. Catholics parishes will
be able to celebrate the new Rite for the Blessing of a Child in
the Womb.
The Vatican has given its approval to publication in English
and Spanish of the new rite, which was approved by the U.S.
bishops in November 2008, the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops announced March 26.
The blessing will be printed in both languages in a combined
booklet.
“I can think of no better day to announce this news than on
the feast of the Annunciation, when we remember Mary’s ‘yes’
to God and the incarnation of that child in her womb that saved
the world,” said Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo of GalvestonHouston, chairman of the USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities.
The blessing was prepared to support parents awaiting the
birth of their child, to encourage parish prayers for and recognition of the gift of the child in the womb, and to foster respect
for human life within society.
It can be offered within the context of Mass as well as outside of Mass, and for an individual mother, a couple or a group
of expectant parents.
“We wanted to make this announcement as soon as possible so that parishes might begin to look at how this blessing
might be woven into the fabric of parish life,” said Archbishop

Gregory M. Aymond of New Orleans, chairman of the USCCB
Committee on Divine Worship. “Eventually the new blessing
will be included in the Book of Blessings when that text is revised.”
The Vatican approval, or “recognitio,” came from the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Sacraments.
The blessing includes intercessions “for our government and
civic leaders that they may perform their duties with justice and
compassion while respecting the gift of human life” and “for a
safe and healthy pregnancy for all expectant mothers and for a
safe delivery for their children.”
It also expresses concern “for children who are unwanted,
unloved, abandoned or abused, that the Lord will inspire his
people to protect and care for them.”
If used as a blessing outside Mass, the service includes introductory prayers, Scripture readings, intercessions, the actual
blessing of the mother and child, and a concluding rite.
“May almighty God, who has created new life, now bless the
child in your womb,” the blessing says. “The Lord has brought
you the joy of motherhood: May he bless you with a safe and
healthy pregnancy. You thank the Lord today for the gift of
your child: May he bring you and your child one day to share
in the unending joys of heaven.”
There are also optional prayers for fathers, for families and
for the parish community.
A young girl looks
up at a Knight
of Columbus as
people pray during the veneration
of the relics of St.
John Neumann at
the Basilica of the
National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington
March 28. The
visitation was part
of the 200th anniversary celebration of the birth
of the first male
U.S. saint and
the founder of the
Catholic parochial
school system.
CNS/BOB ROLLER

Relics of St. John Neumann Visit
Washington as One of Last Tour Stops
By Mark Pattison
Catholic News Service

Please Join Us

Proceeds from the Golf Classic benefit Harrisburg’s Interfaith Shelter, the only emergency shelter in the capital
region that provides services to homeless families. The
shelter helps families overcome barriers to self-sufficiency, and helps to provide clothing, food and baby supplies,
employment and life skills as well as mental and physical
care.
Schedule of Events:
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Registration and Lunch
12:30 p.m. Scramble Classic, Shotgun Start
6 p.m. Dinner, Prizes and Door Prizes
For event information, registration or sponsorship questions, contact Christopher Meehan at 717-657-4804, ext.
284 or visit Catholic Charities at www.hbgdiocese.org.
Registration deadline is May 4.

A 15-month “year” celebrating the 200th birthday of
St. John Neumann made a stop in Washington March 28,
which would have been the saint’s 201st birthday and the
160th anniversary of his episcopal ordination as bishop of
Philadelphia.
Relics of St. John Neumann came in a reliquary made
specifically for the anniversary to the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, where an afternoon of veneration of the relics was
bookended by two Masses.
Called “the little bishop” because of his height – he
was 5-foot-2 or 5-foot-3, according to Redemptorist Father Matthew Allman, who traveled with the relics from
Philadelphia – the saint was “tiny, but his heart was big,”
Msgr. Walter Rossi, rector of the shrine, said during the
first of the two afternoon Masses. “He did such great work
for God’s people.”
St. John Neumann (often pronounced “NEW-min” but
sometimes pronounced “NOY-min” to reflect his Bohemian heritage) was the first to profess vows as a Redemptorist
priest in America.
He often is referred to by his full name – St. John Nepomucene Neumann.
Born in the modern-day Czech Republic, he was ordained in 1836 for what was then the Diocese of New York
and in 1842 joined the Redemptorists. He was the first
American male saint. He also is regarded as the founder of
the Catholic parochial school system.
St. John Neumann knew several languages before he

came to the United States, learning English, French and
Italian to minister to Catholic immigrant populations. Once
he was in the U.S., he learned Gaelic. He made only one
trip to his native Europe once he dedicated himself to missionary work in America. That was in 1854 for an “ad limina” visit and to hear Pope Pius IX proclaim the doctrine
of the Immaculate Conception, that Mary was conceived
without sin, as a dogma of the Catholic faith.
It was fitting for the saint’s relics to come to a shrine
dedicated to the Immaculate Conception, Father Allman
said. “He wouldn’t go for” the stained-glass likeness of
himself or for the shrine’s Czech chapel, but otherwise “he
would feel at home here,” the priest said in his homily.
The reliquary contains a “first-class” relic, a part of the
person’s body. A piece of a bone from the saint is embedded in the lid of the box. The reliquary also contains “second-class” relics, something that had touched his body or
something that he was associated with, and a “third-class”
relic, generally something that touched the body after
death, or something that had touched the grave.
According to the Redemptorists, these relics inside include St. John Neumann’s cilicium and discipline, a piece
of his original coffin, and vestments that once dressed his
remains which are displayed under the altar at St Peter’s in
Philadelphia.
The relics return to Philadelphia after a visit this spring
to a Redemptorist parish in Bethpage, N.Y. Over Father’s
Day weekend, June 16 and 17, the relics are to go to a
retreat house in Malvern, Pa. The “Neumann Year” concludes June 23 with a Mass and ceremonies at the Cathedral Basilica of SS. Peter and Paul in Philadelphia.
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Local Church News

The names of the following deceased persons
have been submitted by their parishes:
ABBOTTSTOWN – Immaculate Heart of
Mary: Thomas Larson.
CARLISLE – St. Patrick: Adam J. Mackel.
CHAMBERSBURG – Corpus Christi:
Edward Mikulich, Anna Scutchall.
COAL TOWNSHIP – Our Lady of Hope:
Robert Smallets.
DALLASTOWN – St. Joseph: Kelley Anne
Foxwood, William Kerchner, Deborah B.
Lowery.
ENOLA – Our Lady of Lourdes: Samuel
Bero, Coletta Miller, Mary Ann Smith.
FAIRFIELD – Immaculate Conception
BVM: Nick Farkas.
GETTYSBURG – St. Francis Xavier: Ruth
Cluck.
HANOVER – St. Vincent de Paul: DeSales
Sterner.
HARRISBURG – St. Catherine Labouré:
Roberta Fisher, Martha Kireta, Mary
Kopitsky; St. Francis of Assisi: Walter
Humphrey.
HERSHEY – St. Joan of Arc: Sandra
Goodling, Ken Grierson, Joseph Holubek,
Evo Ionni, Margaret Materazzi, Eileen
Michael.
KULPMONT – Holy Angels: Anna
Dietterick, Florence Lagaz.
LYKENS – Our Lady, Help of Christians:
Dorothy Bowman.
MANHEIM – St. Richard: Anna Shenigo.
MCSHERRYSTOWN – Annunciation
BVM: Ralph Hertz, Jr, Joseph F. Lake, Sr.,
Patricia Livelsberger.
MECHANICSBURG – St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton: M. Eleanor McIntyre, Julia Uvick;
St. Joseph: Phyllis Dellafiora, Mary Keatley,
Catherine Lange.
MIDDLETOWN – Seven Sorrows BVM:
Robert Vastine, Jr.
MILLERSVILLE – St. Philip the Apostle:
Nicholas J. Sapone, Sr.
MOUNT CARMEL – Divine Redeemer:
Louise C. Matsko, Joseph F. Novack.
NEW CUMBERLAND – St. Theresa: Karen
“Tee” Ulsh.
PALMYRA – Holy Spirit: Verna Zangari.
WILLIAMSTOWN – Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Frances Kasper, Lois Stakem.
YORK – St. Joseph: George G. Gounley; St.
Patrick: Marie Hellrung, Edward Snyder.

From 1952-1960, Sister Jean was an elementary school teacher in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. In 1960, she entered St.
Michael School of Nursing in Newark,
N.J., to begin studies as an RN. Further
studies in the field of nursing were completed with a bachelor’s degree from St. Joseph College in Emmitsburg, Md., in 1967,
and a master’s degree from the University
of Maryland in 1969.
Sister Jean accepted a position in the
field of nursing at Holy Spirit Hospital in
Camp Hill from 1963-1977, when she was
appointed Assistant Administrator at Holy
Spirit. In 1984, she assumed the same position at Divine Providence Hospital in
Williamsport, Pa., and in 1985 that of administrator. She became president of the
newly-formed Providence Health System
in 1993. Sister Jean moved to Holy Family
Convent in 2002 as a resident.
She is survived by a sister, two sistersin-law, and a cousin, Mercy Sister Marie
Gruber.
The funeral Mass was celebrated March
29 in Holy Family Convent chapel. Burial
was in St. Joseph Cemetery, Danville.

Sister M. Edward Ann

Holy Cross Sister M. Edward Ann, a native of Lancaster, died March 23. She was
86.
Born to J. Edward and Erma Sacher Wetzel in Lancaster, she began her ministry as
a teacher, then was principal, and in 1972
moved to Uganda, where she taught in a
school and taught women to sew by hand
and with machines. Sister Edward Ann did
community service and social work until
she returned to the United States in 2006.
She continued as a teacher and aide until
2010.
Sister Edward Ann moved to Saint
Mary’s Convent, Notre Dame, Ind., in
2012.
The funeral Mass was celebrated March
28 in the Church of Our Lady of Loretto,
Saint Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.

Sister Jean Mohl
Christian Charity Sister Jean Mohl died
at Holy Family Convent in Danville March
23. She was 78.
Born in Pottsville, Pa., she entered the
Congregation of the Sisters of Christian
Charity at Mallinckrodt Convent in Mendham, N.J., in 1948.

Please pray for the following clergy who
died in April during the past 25 years:
Msgr. Joseph Guy Gotwalt, 1988
Deacon Alphonse Formica, 1991
Msgr. Joseph Hager, 1992
Msgr. Bernard Mattern, 1992
Deacon Halmon Banks Sr., 1993
Msgr. Donald Adams, 1996
Father Patrick D’Alessandro, 1996
Deacon Arthur Colonell, 1996
Father Anthony Burakowski, 2002
Father Curtis Delarm, 2005
Father Mark Matthew Casey, OMI, 2007

Diocesan Cemeteries

HARRISBURG
Holy Cross Cemetery
4075 Derry Street
Harrisburg PA 17111
Mount Calvary Cemetery
500 South 13th Street
Harrisburg PA 17104
Resurrection Cemetery

116 South Oak Grove Road
Harrisburg PA 17112
Manager Ed Scholly
Phone: 717-545-4205
Fax: 717-545-4523
escholly@hbgdiocese.org
LEBANON
Holy Cross Cemetery
1810 Jay Street
Lebanon PA 17046
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-273-7541
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

MECHANICSBURG/
YORK

Gate of Heaven Cemetery
1313 York Street
Mechanicsburg PA 17055

Manager Mike Rugalla
Phone: 570-672-2872
Fax: 570-672-3268
mrugalla@hbgdiocese.org
LANCASTER

St. Mary Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402

St. Anthony Cemetery
Ranck Mill Ave. and Grofftown Rd.
Lancaster PA 17602

St. Patrick Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402

St. Mary Cemetery
New Holland Pike, Route 23
Lancaster PA 17601

Holy Saviour Cemetery
3420 Susquehanna Trail
York PA 17402

St. Joseph Cemetery
(Old St. Joseph’s)
440 St. Joseph Street
Lancaster PA 17601

Manager Tom Brlansky
Phone: 717-697-0206
(Mechanicsburg)
717-764-9685 (York)
tbrlansky@hbgdiocese.org
ELYSBURG
All Saints Cemetery
172 All Saints Road
Elysburg PA 17824

St. Joseph Cemetery
170 Charles Road
P.O. Box 127
Bausman PA 17504
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-394-2231
Fax: 717-394-2664
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

Diocesan Seminarians Instituted
in the Ministry of Reader

Nine men were instituted in
the Ministry of Reader on March
26 by Most Rev. Roger J. Foys,
Bishop of Covington, at Saint
Vincent Seminary in Latrobe, Pa.
Among them were two seminarians from the Diocese of Harrisburg, Donald H. Bender, Jr., and
Ryan Michael Fischer.
Donald H. Bender, Jr., of Lancaster, is the son of Donald H.
Bender, Sr., and Theresa Bender
of Ephrata. He is a 1989 graduate
of Ephrata Senior High School
and received a bachelor of science degree in education from Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.
Ryan Michael Fischer is the son of Michael and Margaret Fischer of Lancaster. He graduated from Lancaster Catholic High School in 2003. He earned a bachelor of arts degree in
philosophy and theology from the Franciscan University of Steubenville, Ohio in 2009.
Taking part in the institution of Ministry of Reader on March 26 at Saint Vincent Seminary were, from left, Very Rev. Timothy Whalen, Rector, Saint Vincent Seminary; Ryan
Fischer, Diocese of Harrisburg, who was installed; Most Rev. Roger J. Foys, Bishop of
Covington, who presided; and Donald Bender, Diocese of Harrisburg, who was installed.

Daughters of the Americas
to Host Discussion on End of Life

On Saturday, April 21, 2012, Court Queen of Peace #1023, Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, will host :Growth, Comfort and Meaningful Reflections During Illness or End
of Life,” a discussion/sharing presented by MaryAnn Smith R.N., Bereavement Ministry
Leader and founder of Health Ministry, Sacred Heart, Lancaster. The presentation will be
in the cafeteria at Historic St. Mary’s Church 119 South Prince Street Lancaster, PA 17603
directly after 8 a.m. Mass. All are welcome and encouraged to join us for the informative
spiritual endeavor on an essential component of our lives as Christians. The event is free
and refreshments will be served. For more information, contact Rita Smith-Wade-El at
717-203-3441.
Catholic Daughters of the Americas is the largest organization of Catholic women in the
Americas and was founded in 1903. The organization was originally called the Daughters
of Isabella and was started by the Knights of Columbus. Nationally, the Catholic Daughters
is involved in numerous programs including Smile Train, Catholic Relief Services, Morality
in Media, Mother Teresa, and Project Handclasp.
Our local chapter was founded in 1926. The Lancaster court is involved in the local community in various ways, including providing: Bingo at Conestoga View Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, books for school children in distressed schools, baby items for A Woman’s
Concern and spiritual retreats for Catholic women. Our most important project is our Education competition. Students in grades 4-12 from schools throughout the Diocese submit essays, poems, art, computer art, photography, and music. Local winners in each category and
division receive a monetary award, a certificate, and other items. First place local entries are
entered in the statewide competition, and first place state winners are entered in the national
competition. We have had numerous state winners and a several national winners. This year
we had two national winners from Trinity High School, Camp Hill, Anastasia Mauger with
a first place in Music and Brendon Rigney with an honorable mention in Photography.

John Gastley Scholarship
Foundation Plans Dinner Raffle

The John Gastley Scholarship Foundation is a 501-C3 nonprofit corporation established
to provide a 4 year scholarship at Delone Catholic High School in McSherrystown. There
is an award each year. The applicant must be a practicing Catholic verified through parish
involvement. It is the only such scholarship set aside for Catholic youth. The application
process for 8th graders starts in September with selection in February. Through our application and selection process, which includes a personal interview of the finalists, the foundation chooses a young adult who has already demonstrated the attributes of leadership and
outreach. The foundations is thrilled to have completed its 4th process so that a freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior will now represent the foundation as of this September class.
The scholarship is actively funded through 4 events and it is passively funded through donations at anytime through the foundation’s web page. Events provide camaraderie and an
opportunity to continue the legacy and traditions established by John Gastley as an athlete,
teacher and coach at Delone for many years.
On May 19, the foundation’s annual dinner raffle is being held at SAVES Hall, 5865
Hanover Road, Hanover, PA 17331 (Brushtown). This year’s scholarship winner will be
introduced. Tickets are available through www.gastleyfoundation.com or via TJGSF PO
Box 755, Hanover, PA 17331 or 301-994-2829.

University to Host Vatican II
Conference in May

Walsh University in North Canton, Ohio, will host the weekend-long Vatican II Conference, May 3–5, 2012. Presentations by a number of university scholars will include the
historiography of Vatican II, Catholic social justice, the role of women in the Church and
Catholic higher education post-Vatican II.
The Most Reverend George V. Murry, S.J., Ph.D., the Bishop of the Diocese of
Youngstown, and Michael J. James, Ph.D, Fellow of the Barbara and Patrick Roche Center
for Education at Boston College, will be featured guests. Peter Steinfels, a professor at
Fordham University and a founding co-director of the Fordham Center on Religion and
Culture will be the keynote speaker.
For complete details of the conference, including registration information, schedule of
events, costs, accommodations and directions to campus, visit www.walsh.edu/vatican-iiconference.
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Famed photographer Alexander Gardner took this iconic photo on a searing hot July 7, 1865, in Washington, D.C. Mary Surratt, far left, is hanged next to Lewis Powell.
Surratt was the first woman hanged by the U.S. government.

Surratt
Continued from 5

ing to kill Lincoln and sentenced to
hang “swiftly.” On July 7, with the
temperature near 100 degrees, Mary
Surratt was led out of the prison
with three other conspirators into the
prison courtyard where they were to
march up the gallows. By Mary’s side
were two priests, Fathers Walter and
Wiggett who had been providing her
spiritual comfort for the last several
weeks and were incensed at her hanging. Carrying crucifixes and reciting
the rosary, the priests escorted Mary
past the awaiting newly dug graves
dressed in all black with a veil over
her head in the stifling heat.
A white hood was placed over her
head as she kissed the crucifix on Father Walter. She was reciting prayers
and then exclaimed, “I wish to say to
the people that I am innocent,” she
said “I am innocent but God’s Holy
will be done.”
When the trap door released she fell
and was killed instantly. Next to her
was Lewis Powell, who dangled in agony as the noose was not tight enough
to snap the brute’s strong neck. For
nearly five minutes he writhed in agony next to the woman he had all but
condemned to death by his untimely
visit that fateful April night in 1865.
(Writer’s Bibliographic Note:
There are many outstanding books on
the Lincoln Assassination and consequential conspiracy investigation.

American Brutus by Michael Kauffman is a solidly researched and thoroughly engaging treatise that explores
J. Wilkes Booth’s devious and cunning
actions to incriminate his fellow conspirators. Manhunt by James Swanson focuses on Booth’s harrowing and
fascinating escape into Maryland and
Virginia and his eventual capture and
death on the Garnett farm. They Shot
Papa Dead by Anthony Pitch is another wonderful though melancholic
account of the Seward and Lincoln
attacks. The Assassin’s Accomplice
by Kate Clifford Larson is a unsympathetic rendering of Mary Surratt’s
role in the conspiracy and Elizabeth
Trindal’s Mary Surratt, An American
Tragedy is kinder to Mrs. Surratt but
does develop some Lost Cause southern sympathy that obscures its arguably most accurate account of her
limited role in the killing of Lincoln.
Blood on the Moon by Edward Steers
is a tremendous book that is written
with great pace as he follows Booth
from Ford’s Theater. And he also has
compiled an exhaustive one-volume
The Lincoln Assassination Encyclopedia of the entire assassination episode. Killing Lincoln, by Martin Dugard and Bill O’Reilly, is rather scant
of any primary source material but is
loaded with vivid prose and can serve
as an introductory resource for young
readers or for those unfamiliar with
the events.)
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An 1865 photo of the Surratt Boarding House in Washington, D.C., where the plot
to kill the president was schemed. The house still stands today.
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Spiritual Offerings

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in Lebanon will
host a Celebration of Divine Mercy on April 15. The church will remain
open following the 9:15 a.m. Holy Mass for personal prayer with
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. Priests will be available for confession beginning at 1:15 p.m. The Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary
will be offered for vocations. A Solemn Holy Hour with the recitation of
the Chaplet will begin at 2:30 p.m. and close with Benediction at 3:30
p.m. For information call the church office at 717-272-5674.
Mass in the Croatian language will be celebrated April 15 at
12:30 p.m. in the Prince of Peace--Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Church in Steelton. Traditional Croatian Easter hymns will be
sung at the Mass. The Croatian Mass for May is scheduled for May
27 at 12:30 p.m.
St. Rita Church in Blue Ridge Summit will be celebrating Divine
Mercy Sunday April 15. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 2
p.m., Confessions, Rosary and diary readings from 2-3 p.m., Chaplet
of Divine Mercy and homily at 3 p.m., and Benediction at 3:30 p.m.
Mass in the Polish language will be celebrated April 15 at 2
p.m. at St. Catherine Laboure Church in Harrisburg by Father Walter
Sempko. Confessions will be heard after Mass.
100th Anniversary of Girl Scouts - Mass with Bishop McFadden: In celebration of the 100th Anniversary of Girl Scouts, Bishop
Joseph P. McFadden will celebrate Mass at the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Camp Hill April 15. The Mass will begin at 2 p.m. and
will be followed by a reception/displays in the parish hall. Catholic
religious emblems earned by Girl Scouts in the Diocese of Harrisburg
will be presented at this Mass.
Divine Mercy Sunday will be celebrated April 15 at 3 p.m. at St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Mechanicsburg. The service will
consist of Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Benediction and
recitation of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. (There will be no confessions available).
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary School
in New Oxford will be celebrating its 150th anniversary in Catholic
education on April 22. A Mass will be celebrated by Bishop Joseph P.
McFadden at Immaculate Conception Church at 11 a.m. All alumni
are invited to a reception following Mass in the school hall. Come
and share your memories of your years at ICS and enjoy a tour of the
school. If you are planning to attend, please call the school at 717624-2061 or email BJ Long at bjlong@icsbvm.org.
The Legion of Mary, Gettysburg Curia will be celebrating their
50th anniversary at St. Vincent DePaul Parish in Hanover on April 29.
The Holy Name of Jesus Council 14081, Knights of Columbus
will sponsor a Living Rosary Devotion May 2 at 7 p.m. at Holy Name
of Jesus Church in Harrisburg. The Rosary Devotion will be dedicated
to support the Church’s efforts to maintain “Religious Freedom” in the
United States.

Retreats & Pilgrimages

A silent, week-long directed retreat will be offered by Sister
Eileen McGovern, SSJ, at St. Cyril Spiritual Center in Danville May
1-8 with an offering of $375 by the registration deadline of April 24.
The retreat will be a silent retreat in the Ignatian style, tailored to each
individual. A contemplative atmosphere will be supported by silent
meals with quiet music. The retreat will offer time for prayer, liturgy
and meeting privately with a spiritual director to discuss your experience of God in prayer. To register, call 570-275-0910 or visit www.
sscm.org and click “current events.”
Join St. Paul’s Faith Sharing Group and Father John Peck, OSB
on a day trip Pilgrimage to the Holy Land of America, Washington
D.C., May 2, 2012. Cost: $60 per person. includes deluxe coach
travel and gratuity; admission; buffet dinner on return (lunch is brown
bag). Leaving St. Paul’s Church in Annville at 7 a.m.. Call or e-mail
Rita Pope, 717-838-1320 or ritagrillpope@yahoo.com.
Malvern Men’s Retreat Weekend Invitation: We invite you to join
the men of this diocese for a retreat at the Malvern Retreat House the
weekend of May 18, 19, and 20. The Malvern Retreat House also offers retreats for women, married couples, families, and students. For
additional information, call Larry Fox (Dauphin, Cumberland or Lebanon Counties) at 717-545-1004 or email larrypfx631@gmail.com, or
Joe Spangler (York, Adams or Lancaster Counties) at 717-757-2704
or email atcarmiesjs@comcast.net. Or, visit www.malvernretreat.com
for information.
Ireland Trip Featuring Notre Dame Football Game. Father
Sylvan Capitani from St. John the Baptist Parish in New Freedom
will lead a trip to Ireland which will feature a Navy vs. Notre Dame
Football game in Dublin. Trip is scheduled for Aug. 30-Sept. 7, 2012.
Cost is $2,975 per person from Philadelphia. Bus transportation from
New Freedom is included. Additional highlights include a Pilgrimage
to Our Lady of Knock, Visit to Jameson Whiskey Co., Medieval Dinner at Bunratty Castle, Blarney Castle. A deposit of $650 is due when
registering to reserve your spot. 45 people are needed to keep the
cost for the trip under $3,000. Information available at www.stjncath.
org or by contacting Mary Jane Waro in the parish office, 717-2352156, ext. 224 or mjwaro@stjncath.org.
Catholic Italy: Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Enola will host a 10
day tour of Catholic Italy. Scheduled to depart New York’s JFK Airport
on September 4, 2012, the cost of this tour is $3,290 double occupancy. This price does not include a $98 tax. Cities included on this
tour are Siena and San Gimignano, Pisa, Venice, Florence, Assisi,
the Vatican Museum and Vatican City where an audience with the
Pope will be held provided the Pope is in residence at that time, and
Christian Rome. For additional information, call Ruth at 717-7321049. Must be registered by May 1.
Travel with Collette Vacations to Italy. 3 nights in Rome plus
much more. Nov 3-15, 2012. Book before April 27 to get $100 off
the cost. For more info and a brochure, contact Marian Klingerman,
member of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in Mount Carmel, at
570-339-2141 or jacksph@ptd.net.

Education, Enrichment & Support

Women of Grace Foundational Study: Vatican II asked
women to accept God’s urgent call to “aid humanity in not falling.”
Based on Johnnette Benkovic’s book, Full of Grace, this study
will teach you how by revealing God’s purpose and mission for you.
In a group study format with video lectures by Johnnette Benkovic,
host of The Abundant Life, you will delve into prayer, Sacred
Scripture, Church documents and teachings, the Catechism, the
lives of women saints, and the example of our Blessed Mother. This
9-week study will begin April 12 from 6:30-8:30 p.m., in the library at
Holy Name of Jesus School in Harrisburg. Contact Ann Marie Segilia
at 717-982-6475 or amsegilia@comcast.net to register or for more
information.
Life in the Spirit Seminar will be held at St. Joseph Church in
York Thursdays April 19, 26 and May 3 from 7-9 p.m. and Saturday,
April 21 from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Details available at www.sjy.org, or by
calling Paul and Elaine Campbell at 717-757-3441.
Off to Work(shop) for any youth looking for a summer job.
Faith, Hope, and Networking (FHN) will be onsite April 21 from
2-4:30 p.m. in St. Joseph Parish Life and Education Center in
Mechanicsburg with lots of advice and guidance. FHN is a local
Catholic support group that provides ideas, resources, and practical
exercises to help Catholics and community members find a new or
better job. There will be a keynote speaker and breakout sessions.
Topics include: Where to Look, Resume Writing, Dress for Success,
Interview Skills and more. Each Youth will have the opportunity to
participate in a mock interview to prepare them for the big day. All
youth and their friends are welcome, but registration is required. A
free-will offering of $5 is recommended to support the missions of
both FHN and Saint Joseph Youth Ministry. Register at http://www.
timetosignup.com/sjyouthministry/signupsheet/8304, 717-599-2363,
or youthminister@stjosephmech.org.
Holy Name of Jesus Parish Council of Catholic Women in
Harrisburg will sponsor a Community Communion Breakfast April
22 after the 8 a.m. Mass. Deacon Thomas E. Boucek from St. Theresa Parish in New Cumberland will be the speaker. He will describe
his ministry to the sick and infirm pilgrims at Lourdes, France, in
October 2011. The cost for the breakfast is $7 for adults, $4 for
children under 12.
Serra Club: A regular meeting will be held April 25 at the Cardinal
Keeler Center, Harrisburg. Evening begins with Mass followed by
dinner and a speaker. For information, call Pat or Vince at 717-7662599.
EWTN’s Johnnette Benkovic will be the director for “Healing
the Wounds of the Heart”, a one day women’s retreat April 28 at St.
Joseph Church, York. Inspirational talks by Johnnette, Mass, Praise
and Worship Music with Women at the Well, Reconciliation and Holy
Hour with Healing Service. Retreat runs from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Registration fee is $35; pre-ordered box lunch is $8. Deadline is April 14. Go
to www.sjy.org to download registration form.
St. Cyril Spiritual Center in Danville will host a reflection day,
“Listening to Spring,” April 28 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Through prayer
and teaching, silence and sharing, we will seek to hear what God is
saying to us in the season of spring around the themes of renewal,
hope and birth. An offering of $35 or $25 with bag lunch is due by the
registration deadline of April 20. To register, or for more information,
call 570-275-3581 or visit www.sscm.org and click “current events.”
Catholic Live Mount St. Mary’s Summer Conference: June 28
at Mount St. Mary’s University, Emmitsburg, Md. Join with hundreds
of teens from the region for great breakout sessions on faith, relationships, music, media and more Registration packet and flyer at
www.msmary.edu/catholiclive. Contact Sister Liz Sjoberg, DC at the
Campus Ministry office, 301-447-5223 for more details.

Events & Fund-Raisers

The Lebanon Catholic Athletic Association and Keller
Brothers are partnering on April 14 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. for Ford’s
DRIVE ONE 4 UR SCHOOL at Lebanon Catholic School. Support
Lebanon Catholic by taking a test drive in a brand new Ford. For
every test drive taken, Ford Motor Company and Keller Brothers will
donate $20 to the LCAA. The community can help raise up to $6,000
for the school.
A spaghetti dinner will be held in the social hall at Holy Name
of Jesus Parish in Harrisburg April 14 from 4-7 p.m. Dinner includes
salad, roll, beverage and dessert. Take-out available. $7 for adults,
$3 for children 6-12, under 6 are free. Tickets can be purchased at
the door. Sponsored by the Council of Catholic Women.
Our Lady of Lourdes Regional School in Coal Township will
hold an Open House April 15 from 1-3 p.m. For information, call the
school at 570-644-0375.
Good Shepherd football registrations will take place in the parish hall in Camp Hill April 15 from 6-8 p.m., May 20 from 7-8:30 p.m.
and June 23 from 7-9 p.m. Registrations will be held at Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish Hall, Enola May 20 from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Youth
football camp will be held July 16-19 from 6-8 p.m. on the Good
Shepherd School field. Cost is $30 ($20 each sibling), ages 5-13, no
football experience needed.
Chicken pot pie dinner on April 20 at St. Joseph Church,
Hanover, from 4:30-7 p.m. Includes cole slaw, applesauce, roll and
butter, and home-made desserts. Adults $4; ages 8-12, $ 2; ages
4-7, $1. Contact 717-637-5236 for more information or to reserve a
table.
York Catholic High School’s Pot of Gold Draw Down Dinner
will be held April 20 at the Country Club of York. Hors d’oeuvres
served at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. with the Draw Down starting at 8
p.m., featuring $10,000 total cash plus additional prizes. First Prize
is $5,000 cash. The cost for dinner and a name on the draw-down
board is $150. Tickets are available at 717-846-8871 x51.
Bishop McDevitt High School in Harrisburg presents Thoroughly Modern Millie April 20–22. The musical will bring the catchy
tunes and lively taps of the Roaring Twenties to audiences April 20
and 21 at 7:30 p.m., and April 22 at 3 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for students and senior citizens aged 65 and over. For tickets
or information, call 717-236-7973 or visit www.bishopmcdevitt.org.

The Catholic Women’s Club of York will hold their annual spring
luncheon and fashion show April 21 at the Outdoor Country Club
of York. Doors open at 11:30 a.m., with lunch at noon. Fashions by
the Shoe Gallery. Raffle drawings, 50/50 cash drawing. Cost is $30
per person, and proceeds benefit the CWC Scholarship Fund. For
information, call Donna Rogers at 717-792-9113.
A spring dance to benefit the George Goldbach Benevolent Fund
at St. Anne’s Retirement Community in Columbia will be held April
21 from 7-10 p.m. at the New Danville Knights of Columbus, 1575
New Danville Pike, Lancaster. Music by DJ Dandy Don. Snacks,
soda, beer, along with a 50/50 raffle and door prizes. Cost is $25 per
person. Contact Mary Jo Diffendall at 717-285-6539 or mdiffendall@
stannesrc.org for tickets.
The Delone Catholic High School Tuition Assistance Fund
and Nuns4Fun Entertainment will present “Bible Bingo: An Act of
Charity...in Two Acts” April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the Old Gymnasium.
Doors open at 7 p.m. General Admission costs $20. Tickets available
in the school office. Attendees will play bingo in this interactive show.
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Parish in Harrisburg
will hold its annual Spring Tea on April 22 at 2 pm. Tickets: $15.00
per person, $12.00 for senior citizens & children 8 & under. For a
reservation form, call Deb at 717-657-4804 ext. 282. All tickets are
prepaid; tickets will not be sold at the door. Benefits the OLBS Youth
Group.
A Polish luncheon fundraiser for the Silence of Mary Home
will be held April 27 from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at the Harrisburg Elks
Lodge #12. Featuring traditional homemade fare. Suggested donation is $50 per person. RSVP to 717-737-4107 by April 13. The Silence of Mary Home provides a Christian family home for abandoned
and neglected people of all ages. Visit www.thesilenceofmary.org.
Students at Lancaster Catholic High School will hold a
miniTHON April 27 at 6 p.m.-April 28 at noon to benefit The Four
Diamonds Fund at Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital. Visitors
who arrive in support of the students can enjoy a magic show, live
music, carnival games and food vendors. For more information, visit
www.lchsminithon.com.
Next Gen Disciples (NGD) Family Ministries, Inc. is sponsoring a Spring Craft Fair April 28 from 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m. at Trinity High
School in Camp Hill. Over 40 crafters and vendors. Homemade
breakfast and lunch items as well as baked goods will be for sale.
Proceeds from the vendor booth rentals and food sales will support
a summer mission trip. For more information, contact Tanya at
tanya41979@yahoo.com or Kris at kristenmbernard@verizon.net.
Holy Spirit Hospital Auxiliary will hold its 15th annual Spring
Festival April 28 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Adams Ricci Park in Enola.
Flower sale, chicken barbeque, and a bake sale. Bricker’s French
Fries, ice cream and funnel cakes. Children’s games and activities,
including inflatable bounce houses and slides for children 5 and
older, will be available for a fee. A magician and face painting, and
a fire truck will be on site. Free health screenings. Admission and
parking are free. Event will be held rain or shine. For information,
or to pre-order flowers or chicken barbeque, contact the Holy Spirit
Hospital Auxiliary office at 717-763-2796 or ahubbard@hsh.org.
St. Benedict’s Outreach Ministry in Lebanon will host a Spring
Fling Dance/Monte Carlo Night on April 28 from 7-11 p.m. Tickets
are $12 in advance, $15 at the door. Call Midge at 717-269-0785 for
information or tickets. Benefits the elevator campaign.
Delone Catholic High School in McSherrystown will host a
Catholic Education Fair April 29 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Representatives
from area Catholic schools will be available to help parents make
an informed decision about their child’s education from preschool
through high school. Families with children ages 3-16 will benefit
from attending this event. Free seminars on Financing Education,
The Benefits of Catholic Education and Scholarship and Tuition Assistance at Catholic Schools. Children’s activities, refreshments and
prizes. Student-led tours of Delone and take-home information from
all schools present. Information available at www.delonecatholic.org
or 717-637-5969.
The 24th Annual Blue & Gold Gala to Benefit Bishop McDevitt
High School in Harrisburg will take place May 5 at the Hershey
Lodge. Be transported to the “Infield” at Churchill Downs for the 138th
running of the Kentucky Derby. Watch live coverage of the race and
place a 50/50 bet on your favorite horse. Bid on silent auction items,
or purchase a mystery bag containing something special. Cocktail
hour with hors d’oeuvres and cocktails in collectible glasses, and
a Derby Hat contest. Served meal featuring southern cuisine, a live
auction and dancing. Dress for the evening is “Derby Casual” (hats
not required). Tickets available for $100 per person (max 10 per
table). Reserve tickets at www.bishopmcdevitt.org or by calling Rita
Fulton at 717-236-7973 x445.
Our Lady of Lourdes Knights of Columbus Council 12404 in
Enola will sponsor an AARP 55+ Driver Safety course May 8 from
9 a.m.-1:15 p.m. This refresher course may save you 5 percent on
auto insurance for three years (subject to your insurance company’s
approval). You need proof of taking the 8-hour course. The course
will be held at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Center in Enola. Cost is
$14 per person ($12 for AARP members). Register online at www.
aarp.org/findacourse or via check payable to AARP to Owen Moore,
411 N. 4th Street, Lemoyne PA 17043. For questions, call 717-7614822.
John Michael Talbot will perform in concert at the Cathedral
Parish of St. Patrick in Harrisburg May 11 from 8-10 p.m. to benefit
the ministries of Christian Churches United. Tickets are $35; call 717230-9550 or e-mail jmtconcert@gmail.com.
St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Mechanicsburg is sponsoring its
13th Annual Golf Tournament at Rich Valley Golf Course in Mechanicsburg May 25. Shotgun start is 1 p.m. Proceeds benefit the Drexel
Dream Scholarship Fund. We welcome all golfers! Also looking for
sponsors! Call the parish office at 717-697-8716 for details.
St. Stan’s Grand Re-union Celebration will be held May 27.
Mass at 1 p.m. at Mother Cabrini Church in Shamokin. Celebration
continues at St Stan’s Hall, Race & Vine Sts. Pre-paid reservations
only, limited seating. Cost of $35/person includes Polish food buffet
and refreshments, entertainment. Bring and share memorabilia church, school, priest and nun photos, report cards, prayer books,
medals, etc. Contact Mary Harmon at 570-594-3663 or martom02@
msn.com. Checks payable to: St. Stan’s Re-union Fund, PO Box
262, Elysburg, PA 17824.
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Holy Week ~ Palm Sunday
I

n a homily delivered on Palm Sunday, Pope Benedict XVI reflects on the Messiah’s fulfillment of God’s blessing, “I will make you a great nation and I will bless
you…and by you all the families of the earth shall bless themselves” (Gen. 12:3-2).
“Here we find the first great message that today’s feast brings us: the invitation to
adopt a proper outlook upon all humanity, on the peoples who make up the world, on
its different cultures and civilizations,” the pope remarked.
A proper outlook upon all humanity. These words are powerful and yet so simple.
But spoken to the youth of the Church, they mean even more. The encouragement to
look upon our world with a “proper outlook” may be to help the fellow student who dropped their books, or to stand up for the fellow classmate who
everyone seems to pick on. Or, in the case of the youth in the Diocese of
Harrisburg, to stand strong as a group of 750 young Catholics witnessing to
their faith on the steps of the State capitol on Palm Sunday.
Youth from all over the diocese sang together
in one voice, prayed together, and brought a
proper outlook upon all humanity as they gathered with Bishop Joseph P. McFadden for the blessing
of palms on the capitol steps followed by a procession to St. Patrick
Cathedral for the continuation of Mass. It marked the 25th anniversary of
the annual celebration, which was begun by then-Bishop William Keeler.
The youth echoed a sound on the steps of the capitol that the capitol
hasn’t heard for an entire year. While those steps have been a popular
spot for protests in the last year, it wasn’t since last Palm Sunday that the
sounds of praise and hope were heard.
Not only did the youth come together to pray and
sing, but as a combined unit they were able to donate
$2,095 for pro-life activities. Included in that amount
is $645 collected by those from Prince of Peace Parish in
Steelton as part of their Pennies for Life campaign.
The sun casts shadows of Diocesan Youth Council members carrying a large wooden cross to the capitol steps.
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Diocesan youth participate in praise and worship music prior to the Palm Sunday
World Youth Day celebration in Harrisburg. This year marked the 25th anniversary
of the celebration, which was begun by then-Bishop William Keeler.

Invigorated by lively music and sunny afternoon skies, several hundred young
people witness to their Catholic faith on Palm Sunday on the steps of the state
capitol.

Palm fronds flank Bishop Joseph P. McFadden as he arrives to celebrate Palm
Sunday with several hundred diocesan youth in Harrisburg.

A procession departs the capitol steps and progresses to St. Patrick Cathedral for
the continuation of Palm Sunday Mass.
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Holy Week ~ Chrism Mass
T

he Chrism Mass, celebrated on Monday
of Holy Week, is the sacred liturgy during
which the Bishop blesses the holy oils that will
be used in the celebration of the sacraments
throughout the coming year.
The Oil of the Catechumens is used to
anoint those preparing to receive the Sacrament of Baptism. The Oil of the Sick is used
to anoint the infirm and those advanced
in age in the Sacrament of the Anointing
of the Sick. The Sacred Chrism is used
in the baptism of children, the Sacrament
of Confirmation, the ordination of priests
and bishops, and the dedication of altars.
It is also during this solemn Mass that
priests renew their commitment to priestly
service in the presence of the bishop.
Priests serving in the diocese filled
several rows of pews at the front of St. Patrick Cathedral; the site of the faithful who filled the
pews behind them illustrated the people’s love and
support for their priests.
In his homily, Bishop Joseph P. McFadden
addressed the priests and the people on
the sentiment of thanksgiving for the
Eucharist.
“For the priests, how could
we ever be thankful enough
that the Lord is looking
on you and me as a
brother?” the bishop
remarked.
“In a short time,
we will return to that
moment in our lives
when we made the
promises of priestly
obedience and
fidelity in response to
this call of the Lord
to share in his priesthood,” he addressed the
priests. “May we never lose our
appreciation for such a gift. And
may we ever be renewed in that
fervor that we experienced from

the first day that the hands of consecration were laid on
our heads.”
Addressing the congregation, Bishop McFadden said,
“For all of the faithful as well, how could we not be
overwhelmingly thankful each and every time we come
to share at the Eucharistic table, recognizing that through
this mystery, the Lord attaches us to himself and allows us
to share in his sacrificial offering to the Father, so that you
and I may come to God the Father and share in
his Divine Life as his sons and daughters. What a great gift, and
what a great privilege!”

Left: Bishop Joseph P. McFadden breathes over the vessel of Chrism during the Consecration of the
Sacred Chrism.
Right: Bishop Joseph P. McFadden pours the balsam into the oil and mixes the Sacred Chrism.
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Father Daniel Mitzel, foreground, pastor of St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Lancaster, and Father William Weary, background, pastor of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish
in Lewistown and St. Jude Thaddeus Parish in Mifflintown, are reflected in the walls of St. Patrick Cathedral.
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During the Chrism Mass, celebrated on Monday of Holy Week, Deacon John Heil, Deacon Philip Ladouceur and Deacon Lawrence Crudup present the Oil of the Sick
to be blessed by Bishop Joseph P. McFadden.

Holy Week ~ Easter Vigil
“Then God said, ‘Let there be light,’ and there was light.
God saw how good the light was. God then
separated the light from the darkness. God called the light
‘day,’ and the darkness he called ‘night.’
Thus evening came, and morning followed – the first day.
Then God said, ‘Let there be a dome in the middle
of the waters, to separate one body of water from the
other.’ And so it happened: God made the dome, and it
separated the water above the dome from the water
below it. God called the dome ‘the sky.’ Evening came,
and morning followed – the second day.”
(Selection from Genesis 1:1-2:2, one of nine
readings proclaimed at the Easter Vigil)
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Bishop Joseph P. McFadden prepares to bless the Easter fire lit outside of St. Patrick Cathedral prior to the Easter Vigil. The fire is a reminder that there is no darkness or death that Christ cannot conquer.
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Holy Week ~ The Easter Vigil
T

he greatest and most noble of all solemnities, the Easter Vigil is the night on which
the Church awaits Christ’s return in glory. It is
the night of keeping vigil for the Lord, in which
the faithful – following the Gospel admonition to
be like servants who await their master’s return
(Luke 12:35-37) – carry candles as they look for
the Lord’s return.
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden celebrated the Easter Vigil at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg.
The liturgy began with the creation of a blazing
fire outside of the cathedral, symbolizing that there
is no darkness or death that Christ cannot conquer.
The Easter Vigil includes the reading of The
Easter Proclamation, or Exsultet, and nine readings (seven from the Old Testament and two from
the New Testament) on the history of salvation.
The Easter Vigil also marks the culmination of

the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, a process
of conversion and study for catechumens and candidates. Catechumens (those who had not yet been
baptized) received the Sacraments of Initiation:
Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. Candidates (those who have been baptized in a Christian tradition) received the Sacraments of Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. This year, 443 people
entered the Church in the Diocese of Harrisburg.
Reflecting on the Gospel reading (Mark 16:1-7),
in which Jesus’ tomb is found to be empty, Bishop McFadden remarked, “We should never grow
tired of a good story. This is a very good story. The
Gospel tonight tells us that the tomb is empty. The
Lord is risen.”
“Hopefully, the Lord is living with you and me,”
the bishop told the congregation. “The Lord says to
us, ‘I have conquered all things, including death.’”
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Bishop Joseph P. McFadden baptizes a catechumen during the Easter Vigil. Catechumens (those who had not yet been baptized) received the Sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist.

Bishop Joseph P.
McFadden confirms a
new Catholic during
the Easter Vigil. This
year, 443 people entered the Church in the
Diocese of Harrisburg.

On the steps of the Cathedral, Assisted by Father Joshua Brommer, Administrative Assistant to the Bishop and Diocesan Liturgical Coordinator, Bishop
Joseph P. McFadden lights his candle from the Paschal Candle held by Father Father Joshua Brommer, Administrative Assistant to the Bishop and Diocesan LiturThomas J. Rozman, pastor of the Cathedral Parish of St. Patrick.
gical Coordinator, stokes the fire blessed during the Easter Vigil.

2012 PRIMARY VOTER’S GUIDE
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Voters’ Guide ~ Primary Election is April 24
In their statement “Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship,” the United States
bishops note that “The Church’s obligation to
participate in shaping the moral character of
society is a requirement of our faith. It is a
basic part of the mission we have received
from Jesus Christ, who offers a vision of life
revealed to us in Sacred Scripture and Tradition.” (#9)
As a service to its readers, The Catholic Witness presents here a Voters’
Guide in anticipation of the April 24 Primary Election. The questionnaires
presented were developed by the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference, the
public affairs agency of the Pennsylvania Catholic bishops. The PCC surveyed candidates for statewide office (U.S. Senate, attorney general, auditor general and treasurer). The Catholic Witness surveyed candidates for
U.S. Congress and Pennsylvania Senate and House of Representatives.

Presidential candidates are not included in the
primary voter guide; however research for the
General Election has begun in concert with
other state Catholic Conferences. This voter
guide will be distributed in early September.
Candidates surveyed by The Catholic Witness were requested to limit their responses to
20 words. Comments exceeding the 20-word
limit are shown concluding with an ellipsis.
Entire responses can be found in the Voters’
Guide at www.hbgdiocese.org/election.
The U.S. bishops’ statement “Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship” can be read and downloaded online at www.usccb.org/faithfulcitizenship. It can also be purchased by calling USCCB Publishing at 1-800235-8722. Election materials can also be found at www.hbgdiocese.org/
election and www.pacatholic.org.

Primary Election 2012 - What’s at Stake?
regulations tell us what we have to do to addresses those issues.
comply with the laws. For example, the law
As faithful citizens it is important to ask
says Americans must pay federal income tax- ourselves, how do we protect human life and
Both Democrats and Republicans use the
es; regulations say they are due by April 15. dignity? How do we fairly share our blessPrimary Election to designate who their parings and confront the challenges we face?
ty delegates will support at the national conPennsylvania Attorney General
What kind of nation or Commonwealth do
ventions and who will face off in statewide
The attorney general is Pennsylvania’s we want? What kind of world do we want to
contests in November. This year, voters cast chief law enforcement officer responsible for
ballots for President of the United States, prosecuting organized crime and public cor- shape? The simple answer is we must elect
U.S. Senator, Congressional Representa- ruption. The AG also defends the Common- leaders who share these values. Catholic vottives, Pennsylvania Attorney General, Au- wealth in legal proceedings, should one of its ers must form their conscience around these
ditor General and Treasurer, one half of the statutes be challenged in court, and reviews questions before casting their ballot.
NOTE: PCC will have a presidential voter
Pennsylvania Senate and all of the House of the legality of proposed regulations of state
guide for the General Election in November,
Representatives.
government agencies. The attorney general is but will not provide one for the Primary ElecThe men and women who occupy these of- in a position to defend religious liberty and
tion. The guide will look at positions of canfices have a great deal of influence over our other constitutional concerns.
didates on issues like abortion, conscience
future; but what exactly do they do and why
protection and religious liberty, the death
should Catholics care?
Pennsylvania Auditor General
Let’s look a few offices:
The auditor general is elected to oversee penalty, education, access to health care, imhow our tax dollars are spent and to ensure migration, marriage, economic policy and
President of the United States
that government programs operate efficiently global poverty, stem cell research, and interMost Americans recognize the president as and effectively, sort of a fiscal “watchdog” national peace and justice. A voter guide for
statewide candidates is available at www.pasomeone important, but we may not realize for the state’s taxpayers.
catholic.org.
how his decisions affect our daily lives.
(A. B. Hill is Communications Director of
The president is the head of state and comPennsylvania Treasurer
the
Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the
mander in chief, but he is also responsible for
The state treasurer is the steward of Pennimplementing and enforcing the laws passed sylvania’s financial resources. It is his or her public affairs arm of Pennsylvania’s Catholic
bishops and the Catholic dioceses of Pennby Congress. He appoints a cabinet to run the job to responsibly invest our tax dollars.
agencies that make this happen and has the
The issues facing Pennsylvania present se- sylvania. Stay up-to-date with Catholic news
authority to issue executive orders that clari- rious moral, ethical and social justice ques- and issues at www.pacatholic.org, www.facefy or further existing laws.
tions. Each of these elected offices, in their book.com/pacatholic, and www.twitter.com/
Executive orders and government agency own way, plays a role in how Pennsylvania pacatholic.)
By A. B. Hill
Special to The Witness

Pennsylvania Attorney General, Auditor General and Treasurer
ATTORNEY GENERAL
David Freed (R)
Kathleen Kane (D)
Patrick Murphy (D)
Don Bailey (D)
AUDITOR GENERAL
Frank Pinto (R)
John Maher (R)
Eugene DePasquale (D)
STATE TREASURER
Diana Irey Vaughan (R)
Robert McCord (D)
1. What is your position on legislation that would provide direct
grants to parents to choose the schools that they believe are best
suited for their children, including nonpublic schools?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond

AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
MAHER (R)
DEPASQUALE (D)

Support
Support. Proven voting record.
Did Not Respond

TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R)
Support. Funding should follow
students to the schools chosen by their parents. I believe that a
student focus will improve education in PA by creating competition
and driving schools, both public and private, to improve in order to
attract and retain students.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
2. Do you support or oppose embryonic stem cell research?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Oppose
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
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AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
MAHER (R)
DEPASQUALE (D)

Oppose
Oppose
Did Not Respond

TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Oppose. Research that harms or
destroys human embryos is unethical and immoral. Promising
alternatives exist and can be pursued.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
3. What is your position on amending the Pennsylvania Constitution
to define marriage as the union between one man and one woman?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Supoort
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Support. Marriage between one
man and one woman is not only the natural basis for the family but
the foundation of society. I support a constitutional amendment to
protect the institution of marriage from alternative agendas.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
4. Which statement reflects your position most accurately?
a. I do not oppose legalized abortion.
b. I oppose legalized abortion in all circumstances.
c. I oppose legalized abortion, except when the life of the mother is in danger.
d. I oppose legalized abortion, except when the life of the mother is in danger
or the pregnancy is a result of rape or incest.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
d.
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
c.
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Did Not Indicate
MAHER (R)
c.
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) b. I believe that our laws should
respect and protect the humanity of unborn children.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
5. Do you support or oppose legislation that would add state restrictions to existing federal prohibitions concerning the hiring of
undocumented immigrants or the provision of healthcare or government services to the undocumented?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
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AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Did Not Indicate. These are two separate questions.
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Support. We have a responsibility
to the taxpayers we serve to ensure that both the laws of our nation
and the Commonwealth are enforced and that those participating in
government programs and services are eligible.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
6. What is your position on the death penalty?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support. As a District Attorney and
career prosecutor, I believe the death penalty is appropriate.
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Support
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Support. PA law clearly defines death
penalty criteria and provides for the necessary safeguards to protect
the rights of individuals. It is both a necessary and appropriate
penalty for society’s most heinous crimes.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
7. What is your position on restoring state funding to the
Homeowners Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (HEMAP)
which provides low-interest loans to homeowners facing possible
foreclosure through no fault of their own?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Support
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Did Not Indicate. While HEMAP
has been successful since its inception in 1983, PA’s current fiscal
realities require leaders to make tough funding decisions in order
to balance the budget. Funding for discretionary programs, like
HEMAP, should be evaluated during each budget process.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
8. What is your position on legislation requiring employers to
provide employee benefits to which they are morally opposed,
for example, mandating coverage for contraceptives or benefits to
same-sex partners of employees?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Oppose
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
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AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Oppose
MAHER (R)
Oppose
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond

AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Support
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond

TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Oppose. I believe that it is unjust and
contrary to the First Amendment to mandate that private employers,
especially religious organizations, provide benefits to which they
are morally opposed.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
9. Which statement reflects your position most accurately?

a. Religious childcare and pre-kindergarten providers
should be subject to government review of
educational content.
b. Religious childcare and pre-kindergarten providers
should follow state standards for health and safety
of children, but be free to determine their own
educational content based on the teachings of their
faith tradition.
c. Religious childcare and pre-k providers should be
free from government regulation.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
b.
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond

TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Support
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
11. What is your position on legislation that forces health care
providers to provide, pay for or refer for services contrary to their
conscience for moral or religious reasons?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Oppose
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond
AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Oppose
MAHER (R)
Oppose
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Oppose
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
12. Do you support or oppose increased funding for Educational
Improvement Tax Credits (EITC) where the state budget includes
an increase in public school funding?

AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
b.
MAHER (R)
b.
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond

TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) b.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond
10. Do you support or oppose legislation that would restrict
taxpayer funding of abortion in Pennsylvania’s health insurance
exchange created by the federal health care reform law?

ATTORNEY GENERAL
FREED (R)
Support
KANE (D)
Did Not Respond
MURPHY (D)
Did Not Respond
BAILEY (D)
Did Not Respond

AUDITOR GENERAL
PINTO (R)
Support
MAHER (R)
Support
DEPASQUALE (D) Did Not Respond
TREASURER
IREY VAUGHAN (R) Support. EITC is an extremely
successful and important tool in improving education in PA and
providing educational choice for middle- and low-income families.
MCCORD (D)
Did Not Respond

United States Senate
David Alan Christian (R)
Marc Scaringi (R)
Steven Welch (R)
Tom Smith (R)
Sam Rohrer (R)
Joseph Vodvarka (R)
Bob Casey, Jr. (D)

ROHRER (R)
Support
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Oppose. I attended and taught at
Catholic schools. We can’t divert funding from public schools.

1. Do you support or oppose legislation to
continue and expand current federal laws that provide
educational benefits to students and teachers in private and
religious schools on an equitable basis in comparison to the
benefits received by public school students and teachers?
CHRISTIAN (R)
SCARINGI (R)
WELCH (R)
SMITH (R)

Support
Support
Did Not Respond
Did Not Respond

2. What is your position on providing a federal tax credit
to businesses that donate to scholarship organizations that
provide scholarships for low-income students at private
and religious schools in grades kindergarten through 12?
CHRISTIAN (R) Support. I support merit scholarships.
SCARINGI (R)
Support
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Support. I would support this approach
as it is quite similar to our EITC in PA.
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Oppose
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3.Do you support or oppose legislation that would
permit undocumented immigrants who have lived in
the United States for a number of years, have worked
and built equities in our country, and who do not have
criminal records to register with the government and take
steps to earn legal status?
CHRISTIAN (R) Support. There should be a reasonable
probation while working toward government registration. I
support a path to residency status, but not citizenship for current
undocumented immigrants.
SCARINGI (R)
Oppose
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Support. I oppose amnesty, but do
support productive individuals who are holding down a job and
willing to engage the lawful immigration system.
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Support. I have supported
comprehensive immigration reform with increased enforcement.
4. Do you support or oppose current levels of
poverty-focused development assistance to reduce global poverty and increase the percentage of gross domestic
product (GDP) contributed in foreign aid?
CHRISTIAN (R) Oppose. Foreign aid, including poverty
assistance, should have performance requirements attached.
SCARINGI (R)
Oppose
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Oppose. The distinction here is “federal
government” financial aid. Aid and compassionate assistance for
the poor & needy is a duty of all. Government should encourage
assistance, but not forcibly take dollars from the citizens to do so.
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Support
5. Do you support or oppose current levels of aid for refugees who are fleeing from persecution abroad and to provide
adequate funding for the U.S. refugee admissions and resettlement programs?
CHRISTIAN (R) Oppose
SCARINGI (R)
Oppose
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Did Not Indicate. I am unable to answer
this as I am not certain of the actual “current level.” I do believe we
should continue to assist those who are persecuted by oppressive
governments in a number of ways.
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Support
6. Do you support or oppose legislation to prevent
federal agencies and states that receive federal funds
from discriminating against health care providers who
do not perform or participate in abortions (Hyde-Weldon
Amendment)?

CHRISTIAN (R)
SCARINGI (R)
WELCH (R)
SMITH (R)
ROHRER (R)
VODVARKA (R)
CASEY (D)

Support. I am pro-life.
Support
Did Not Respond
Did Not Respond
Support
Did Not Respond
Support

7. Do you support or oppose embryonic stem cell research?
CHRISTIAN (R)
SCARINGI (R)
WELCH (R)
SMITH (R)
ROHRER (R)
VODVARKA (R)
CASEY (D)

Oppose
Oppose
Did Not Respond
Did Not Respond
Oppose
Did Not Respond
Oppose

8. Do you support or oppose legislation that would guarantee
comprehensive freedom of conscience for health care professionals, providers and institutions?
CHRISTIAN (R) Support
SCARINGI (R)
Support
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Support
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Support. I voted for the Blunt
amendment to protect religiously-affiliated institutions.
9. Do you support or oppose efforts to pass
legislation (i.e., the Federal Employment Non-Discrimination
Act) that would make sexual orientation and gender identity
or expression protected classes that are equivalent to other
protected classes (e.g., race, religion, sex, etc.)?
CHRISTIAN (R)
SCARINGI (R)
WELCH (R)
SMITH (R)
ROHRER (R)
VODVARKA (R)
CASEY (D)

Oppose
Oppose
Did Not Respond
Did Not Respond
Oppose
Did Not Respond
Support

10. Do you support or oppose the overturning of the
federal Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA)?
CHRISTIAN (R) Oppose
SCARINGI (R)
Oppose
WELCH (R)
Did Not Respond
SMITH (R)
Did Not Respond
ROHRER (R)
Oppose
VODVARKA (R) Did Not Respond
CASEY (D)
Did Not Indicate. I have not
cosponsored legislation to repeal DOMA.

United States Congress
DISTRICT 5
Glenn Thompson (R): Response received
Charles Dumas (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 11
Lou Barletta (R): Response received
Gene Stilp (D): Response received
Bill Vinsko (D): Response received

DISTRICT 9
Travis G. Schooley (R): Did not respond
Bill Shuster (R): Did not respond

DISTRICT 16 –
Joseph R. Pitts (R): Response received
Aryanna C. Strader (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 10
Thomas A. Marino (R): Did not respond
Philip Scollo (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 17
Laureen A. Cummings (R): Did not respond
Matthew A. Cartwright (D): Did not respond
Tim Holden (D): Did not respond

The new fourth Congressional District (Cumberland, York, and Adams counties) was not included in the survey.
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1. Do you support or oppose legislation to
continue and expand current federal laws that provide
educational benefits to students and teachers in private and
religious schools on an equitable basis in comparison to the
benefits received by public school students and teachers?
Thompson (R-5): Support
Barletta (R-11): Support
Stilp (D-11): Continue federal law.
Vinsko (D-11): No response given
Pitts (R-16): Support
2. What is your position on providing a federal tax credit
to businesses that donate to scholarship organizations that
provide scholarships for low-income students at private and
religious schools in grades kindergarten through 12?
Thompson (R-5): Support
Barletta (R-11): Support
Stilp (D-11): Continue tax benefits. Donation to all schools
which are charitable by definition should receive tax
reduction benefits.
Vinsko (D-11): Support. Businesses should have an
incentive to donate to these organizations.
Pitts (R-16): Support
3. Do you support or oppose legislation that would
permit undocumented immigrants who have lived in the
United States for a number of years, have worked and built
equities in our country, and who do not have criminal records to
register with the government and take steps to earn legal status?
Thompson (R-5): Oppose
Barletta (R-11): Oppose
Stilp (D-11): Current laws must be followed. Future laws
could have the above goal of placing future applicants on
citizenship path.
Vinsko (D-11): Support. It is important to look at
comprehensive immigration reforms. We must follow the
law with regard to the proper path…
Pitts (R-16): Because promises made in 1986 were not kept,
most Americans won’t support status normalization until
immigration laws are effectively enforced.
4. Do you support or oppose current levels of
poverty-focused development assistance to reduce
global poverty and increase the percentage of gross
domestic product (GDP) contributed in foreign aid?
Thompson (R-5): Oppose. With 14 million Americans
unemployed and $15 trillion in debt, America’s own poverty
must be the priority.
Barletta (R-11): Oppose
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Support. While I will always support
poverty-focused development assistance, we have to look at
those who need help here at…
Pitts (R-16): Oppose

5. Do you support or oppose current levels of aid
for refugees who are fleeing from persecution abroad
and to provide adequate funding for the U.S. refugee
admissions and resettlement programs?
Thompson (R-5): Support
Barletta (R-11): Last year, I supported funding levels for
refugee aid programs that were higher than those proposed
by the president, but…
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Support
Pitts (R-16): Support
6. Do you support or oppose legislation to prevent
federal agencies and states that receive federal funds from
discriminating against health care providers who do not
perform or participate in abortions (Hyde-Weldon Amendment)?
Thompson (R-5): Support
Barletta (R-11): Support
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Support
Pitts (R-16): Support
7. Do you support or oppose embryonic stem cell research?
Thompson (R-5): Oppose
Barletta (R-11): Oppose
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Oppose. Science has made other
advancements to avoid using embryos.
Pitts (R-16): Oppose
8. Do you support or oppose legislation that would
guarantee comprehensive freedom of conscience for
health care professionals, providers and institutions?
Thompson (R-5): Support
Barletta (R-11): Support
Stilp (D-11): Oppose
Vinsko (D-11): Support
Pitts (R-16): Support
9. Do you support or oppose efforts to pass legislation
(i.e., the Federal Employment Non-Discrimination Act)
that would make sexual orientation and gender identity
or expression protected classes that are equivalent to
other protected classes (e.g., race, religion, sex, etc.)?
Thompson (R-5): Oppose
Barletta (R-11): Oppose
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Support
Pitts (R-16): Oppose
10. Do you support or oppose the overturning of the
federal Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA)?
Thompson (R-5): Oppose
Barletta (R-11): Oppose
Stilp (D-11): Support
Vinsko (D-11): Oppose
Pitts (R-16): Oppose

Pennsylvania Senate and House of Representatives
SENATE
DISTRICT 13 – Lancaster and York Counties
Lloyd K. Smucker (R): Did not respond
Tom G. O’Brien (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 15 – Dauphin and York Counties
John McNally (R): Response received
William C. Seeds, Sr. (R): Response received
Josh First (R): Response received
Alvin Q. Taylor (D): Did not respond
Rob Teplitz (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 23 – Bradford, Lycoming, Sullivan, Susquehanna
and Union Counties
Gene Yaw (R): Did not respond
David A. Huffman, Jr. (R): Response received
Luana Cleveland (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 27 – Columbia, Dauphin, Luzerne, Montour,
Northumberland and Snyder Counties
John R. Gordner (R): Response received
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DISTRICT 31 – Cumberland and York Counties
Patricia H. Vance (R): Chose not to participate
Andrew H. Shaw (R): Response received
DISTRICT 33 – Adams, Franklin and York Counties
Richard L. Alloway, II (R): Response received
James B. Taylor (R): Did not respond
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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DISTRICT 95 – York County
Eugene A. DePasquale (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 96 – Lancaster County
Thomas Garman, Jr. (R): Did not respond
Mike Sturla (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 97 – Lancaster County
John C. Bear (R): Response received

DISTRICT 37 – Lancaster County
Stephen D. Black (R): Did not respond
Barry Isaiah McFarland (R): Response received
Mindy Fee (R): Did not respond
Russell U. Stahley (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 98 – Dauphin and Lancaster Counties
David S. Hickernell (R): Response received

DISTRICT 41 – Lancaster County
Ryan P. Aument (R): Did not respond

DISTRICT 100 – Lancaster County
Bryan D. Cutler (R): Did not respond

DISTRICT 43 – Lancaster County
Keith J. Greiner (R): Did not respond
Robert A. McLane, III (R): Did not respond
John M. Weigel (D): Did not respond

DISTRICT 101 – Lebanon County
Mauree Gingrich (R): Response received

DISTRICT 47 – York County
Keith J. Gillespie (R): Did not respond
Shane V. Richardson (D): Did not respond
Sarah D. Speed (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 81 – Blair, Huntingdon and Mifflin Counties
Michael E. Fleck (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 82 – Juniata, Mifflin and Snyder Counties
C. Adam Harris (R): Did not respond
James C. Knepp (R): Did not respond
James W. Felmlee (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 85 – Snyder and Union Counties
Frederick B. Keller (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 86 – Franklin and Perry Counties
Mark K. Keller (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 87 – Cumberland County
Glen R. Grell (R): Chose not to participate
DISTRICT 88 – Cumberland County
Sheryl McVitty Delozier (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 89 – Cumberland and Franklin Counties
Rob Kauffman (R): Did not respond
Susan J. Spicka (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 90 – Franklin County
Todd A. Rock (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 91 – Adams and Franklin Counties
Dan P. Moul (R): Response received
DISTRICT 92 – Cumberland and York Counties
Scott A. Derr (R): Did not respond
Anthony Pugliese (R): Response received
William J. Sieg (R): Did not respond
Mike Regan (R): Did not respond
Dan A. Johnson (R): Did not respond
Charles R. Comrey (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 93 – York County
Ronald E. Miller (R): Did not respond
Ernest G. Merisotis (R): Response received
Linda E. Small (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 94 – York County
Stanley E. Saylor (R): Did not respond
Kelly A. Henshaw (R): Did not respond

DISTRICT 99 – Lancaster County
Gordon R. Denlinger (R): Did not respond

DISTRICT 102 – Lebanon County
Joe B. Eisenhauer (R): Response received
Rosemarie Swanger (R): Response received
Tom A. Hawk (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 103 – Dauphin County
Gloria E. Martin-Roberts (D): Did not respond
Roy Christ (D): Did not respond
Patty H. Kim (D): Did not respond
Karl Lewis Singleton (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 104 – Dauphin County
Susan C. Helm (R): Response received
Jenna L. Lewis (R): Response received
Christopher C. Dietz (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 105 – Dauphin County
Ron S. Marsico (R): Did not respond
Kelly Jean McEntee (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 106 – Dauphin County
John D. Payne (R): Response received
Osman Kamara (D): Response received
DISTRICT 107 – Columbia, Montour and Northumberland
Counties
Kurt A. Masser (R): Did not respond
Ted T. Yeager (D): Did not respond
Chris Pfaff (D): Response received
DISTRICT 108 – Northumberland and Snyder Counties
Lynda J. Schlegel-Culver (R): Response received
DISTRICT 109 – Columbia County
David R. Millard (R): Did not respond
Daniel D. Knorr, II (D): Did not respond
James M. Geffken (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 117 – Columbia, Luzerne and Wyoming Counties
Karen Boback (R): Did not respond
DISTRICT 171 – Centre and Mifflin Counties
Kerry A. Benninghoff (R): Did not respond
Christopher G. Lee (D): Did not respond
DISTRICT 193 – Adams and York Counties
Will F. Tallman (R): Response received
DISTRICT 196 – York County
Seth M. Grove (R): Did not respond
Dan C. Bradley (R): Response received
DISTRICT 199 – Cumberland County
Stephen Bloom (R): Did not respond
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1. What is your position on legislation that would provide
direct grants to parents to choose the schools that they believe
are best suited for their children, including nonpublic schools?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Support. If statewide legislature support not available, try
pilot program in given area with no income limits on parents/guardians.
First (R-15): Support. Support grants in the form of vouchers, school
choice.
Huffman (R-23): Support
Gordner (R-27): Oppose. I have strongly supported the Educational
Improvement Tax Credit program and increased funding for it.
Shaw (R-31): Support
Alloway (R-33): Support. I voted for SB 1.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Oppose
Moul (R-91): Support. I support the concept but we must be able to
fund this without raising taxes at the local level.
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Merisotis (R-93): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): Support
Gingrich (R-101): Will support concept when it is available to all
students.
Eisenhauer (R-102): I support both public schools and choice
including non-public schools however I would need specific
legislation to answer definitively.
Swanger (R-102): Support. However, I think grants should be paid
directly to chosen schools, not parents.
Helm (R-104): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support
Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Support. As long as such legislation does not
redirect funds from public education or cut funding.
Pfaff (D-107): Support. As a homeschool family and as a candidate,
tuition tax credits are my plan.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): I am very supportive of expanding EITC.
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): Support. My three children are York Catholic
graduates. I believe school choice creates competition. Competition
brings out our best.
2. Do you support or oppose embryonic stem cell research?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Oppose
Seeds (R-15): Oppose
First (R-15): I have mixed beliefs about this. It’s neither pure
science nor human life conceived by man. It’s spooky, and
promising.
Huffman (R-23): Oppose
Gordner (R-27): Oppose
Shaw (R-31): Oppose
Alloway (R-33): Oppose
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Oppose
Pugliese (R-92): Oppose
Merisotis (R-93): Oppose
Bear (R-97): Oppose
Hickernell (R-98): Oppose
Gingrich (R-101): Oppose
Eisenhauer (R-102): Oppose. I support stem research utilizing
existing stem cell reserves or stem cells obtained through humane
methods.
Swanger (R-102): Oppose
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Helm (R-104): Oppose. Adult stem cell use has been proven to
work.
Lewis (R-104): Support. I whole-heartly support research to end
debilitating disease.
Payne (R-106): Oppose
Kamara (D-106): Oppose
Pfaff (D-107): Oppose. Life begins at conception, regardless how
that conception occurs.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Oppose. I do support stem cell research.
Tallman (R-193): Oppose
Bradley (R-196): Oppose. Adult stem cell research has proven
successful.
3. What is your position on amending the Pennsylvania
Constitution to define marriage as the union between one
man and one woman?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Support
First (R-15): Great idea, huge expense of long effort. Rather see
law.
Huffman (R-23): Support
Gordner (R-27): Support
Shaw (R-31): Support
Alloway (R-33): Support. I’m a co-sponsor of legislation.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Support
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Merisotis (R-93): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): Support
Gingrich (R-101): Support
Eisenhauer (R-102): Oppose. As a lifelong practicing Catholic,
I define sacramental marriage as the union of one man and one
woman.
Swanger (R-102): Support
Helm (R-104): Support. I would address legislatively in the
meantime.
Lewis (R-104): Support
Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Support
Pfaff (D-107): Support. Absolutely necessary, and all other laws
and regulations must follow that lead.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Support
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): Support
4. Which statement reflects your position most accurately?
a. I do not oppose legalized abortion.
b. I oppose legalized abortion in all circumstances.
c. I oppose legalized abortion, except when the life of
the mother is in danger.
d. I oppose legalized abortion, except when the life of
the mother is in danger or the pregnancy is a result of
rape or incest.
SENATE
McNally (R-15): c.
Seeds (R-15): c.
First (R-15): d., and for the significant health of the mother. I
want 3-D sonogram (non-invasive), heartbeat, watch a movie on
abortion….
Huffman (R-23): b.
Gordner (R-27): d.
Shaw (R-31): b.
Alloway (R-33): c.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): a.
Moul (R-91): d.
Pugliese (R-92): c.
Merisotis (R-93): c. I believe that life begins at conception.
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Bear (R-97): c.
Hickernell (R-98): c.
Gingrich (R-101): d.
Eisenhauer (R-102): d. These exceptions should be restricted by
time limitations.

Swanger (R-102): d. My preferred position, but if a bill was advanced
with the only exception being to save the life of the mother…

Helm (R-104): c.
Lewis (R-104): d.
Payne (R-106): d.
Kamara (D-106): d.
Pfaff (D-107): b. Life begins at conception, period. The issue of a
mother’s life is almost never in any real danger, given modern…
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): d.
Tallman (R-193): c.
Bradley (R-196): c.
5. Do you support or oppose legislation that would add
state restrictions to existing federal prohibitions concerning
the hiring of undocumented immigrants or the provision of
healthcare or government services to the undocumented?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Oppose
First (R-15): Support. Taxpayer money is not free. Americans have
no duty to support illegal aliens. I used to regulate migrant farm
workers…
Huffman (R-23): Support. Not sure what it would be as laws
already exist regarding the illegal.
Gordner (R-27): Support
Shaw (R-31): Support
Alloway (R-33): Support. I voted to deny public benefits to illegals.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Support. I support legislation to limit benefits with
the exception of food and emergency healthcare.
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Merisotis (R-93): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): Support
Gingrich (R-101): N/A. Improve the work visa program.
Eisenhauer (R-102): Support
Swanger (R-102): Support
Helm (R-104): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support
Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Oppose
Pfaff (D-107): Support. Additional state restrictions would not be
needed if the national laws were being upheld. I do not oppose,
however, rendering…
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Support
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): Support. If, by undocumented, you mean illegal.
6. What is your position on the death penalty?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Oppose
First (R-15): Support. I strongly support the death penalty, and
want to create conditions that reduce prosecutorial misconduct and
streamline appeals processes.
Huffman (R-23): Support
Gordner (R-27): Support
Shaw (R-31): Support
Alloway (R-33): Support
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Support. But only for heinous crimes and proof of
guilt beyond a shadow of doubt.
Pugliese (R-92): Support
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Merisotis (R-93): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): Support
Gingrich (R-101): Oppose
Eisenhauer (R-102): Oppose
Swanger (R-102): Support
Helm (R-104): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support
Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Oppose
Pfaff (D-107): Support. God, Himself, through His priest, Ezra,
authorized punishments for societal crime, the first being listed is
“unto death.” See Ezra 7:26.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Oppose
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): Oppose. I could not “pull the lever” myself, so I
could not ask someone else to do so.
7. What is your position on restoring state funding to the
Homeowners Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program
(HEMAP) which provides low-interest loans to homeowners
facing possible foreclosure through no fault of their own?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Support
First (R-15): No response given
Huffman (R-23): Oppose. Usually there is some fault regarding the
signing of mortgages.
Gordner (R-27): Support. I am the prime sponsor of a bill that
would provide multi year funding for HEMAP.
Shaw (R-31): Oppose
Alloway (R-33): Support
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Oppose
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Merisotis (R-93): Oppose
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): No response given
Gingrich (R-101): Support
Eisenhauer (R-102): Support
Swanger (R-102): Support
Helm (R-104): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support
Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Support
Pfaff (D-107): Support. Families need this “regenerable” assistance.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Support
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): I would need to know more before deciding.
8. What is your position on legislation requiring
employers to provide employee benefits to which they are
morally opposed, for example, mandating coverage for
contraceptives or benefits to same-sex partners of employees?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Oppose
Seeds (R-15): Oppose
First (R-15): Oppose. First Amendment religious conscience
trumps any government requirement. I oppose Obama’s war on
Christianity.
Huffman (R-23): Oppose
Gordner (R-27): Oppose
Shaw (R-31): Oppose
Alloway (R-33): Oppose
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Oppose
Moul (R-91): Oppose
Pugliese (R-92): Oppose
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Merisotis (R-93): Oppose. No Obamacare for Pennsylvania.
Bear (R-97): Oppose
Hickernell (R-98): Oppose
Gingrich (R-101): Oppose
Eisenhauer (R-102): Oppose
Swanger (R-102): Oppose
Helm (R-104): Oppose
Lewis (R-104): Oppose. Obamacare should be repealed.
Payne (R-106): Oppose
Kamara (D-106): Support. I support prevention so we don’t have
to make a life or death decision. I do not support same-sex partners.

Payne (R-106): Support
Kamara (D-106): Support
Pfaff (D-107): Support. There should be absolutely no taxpayer
funding for abortions or abortion providers.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Support
Tallman (R-193): Support
Bradley (R-196): Support

Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Oppose
Tallman (R-193): Oppose
Bradley (R-196): Oppose

SENATE
McNally (R-15): Oppose
Seeds (R-15): Oppose
First (R-15): Oppose. Per question 8.
Huffman (R-23): Oppose
Gordner (R-27): Oppose
Shaw (R-31): Oppose
Alloway (R-33): Oppose

Pfaff (D-107): Oppose. If this were to become law, it would be in direct
violation of the prime reason our nation was established…

9. Which statement reflects your position most accurately?
a. Religious childcare and pre-kindergarten providers
should be subject to government review of educational content.
b. Religious childcare and pre-kindergarten providers
should follow state standards for health and safety of
children, but be free to determine their own educational
content based on the teachings of their faith tradition.
c. Religious childcare and pre-k providers should be
free from government regulation.
SENATE
McNally (R-15): b.
Seeds (R-15): b.
First (R-15): b.
Huffman (R-23): c.
Gordner (R-27): b.
Shaw (R-31): c.
Alloway (R-33): b.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): c.
Moul (R-91): b.
Pugliese (R-92): b.
Merisotis (R-93): b.
Bear (R-97): b.
Hickernell (R-98): b.
Gingrich (R-101): b.
Eisenhauer (R-102): b. Accuracy and content in core curriculums
should also be consistent with state standards.
Swanger (R-102): b.
Helm (R-104): b.
Lewis (R-104): b.
Payne (R-106): c.
Kamara (D-106): b.
Pfaff (D-107): c. Good judgment exists with regard to both health
and curricula from sincere people in care of children.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): b.
Tallman (R-193): b.
Bradley (R-196): b.
10. Do you support or oppose legislation that would
restrict taxpayer funding of abortion in Pennsylvania’s
health insurance exchange created by the federal health
care reform law?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Support
First (R-15): Taxpayer money should not be paying for abortions,
most of which are a form of birth control.
Huffman (R-23): Oppose
Gordner (R-27): Support
Shaw (R-31): Support
Alloway (R-33): Support. Strongly support!!

11. What is your position on legislation that forces health
care providers to provide, pay for or refer for services
contrary to their conscience for moral or religious reasons?

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Oppose
Moul (R-91): Oppose
Pugliese (R-92): Oppose
Merisotis (R-93): Oppose. I strongly oppose Obamacare.
Bear (R-97): Oppose
Hickernell (R-98): Oppose
Gingrich (R-101): Oppose
Eisenhauer (R-102): Oppose
Swanger (R-102): Oppose
Helm (R-104): Oppose
Lewis (R-104): Oppose
Payne (R-106): Oppose
Kamara (D-106): Support. As long as it doesn’t violate their
Constitutional rights as individuals under the law of the state or
federal government.
Pfaff (D-107): Oppose. Abortion and other “services” (falsely socalled) against God or moral or religious reasons must not be forced
upon either employers…
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Oppose
Tallman (R-193): Oppose
Bradley (R-196): Oppose
12. Do you support or oppose increased funding for
Educational Improvement Tax Credits (EITC) where the
state budget includes an increase in public school funding?
SENATE
McNally (R-15): Support
Seeds (R-15): Support
First (R-15): Support. Strongly support. My wife and I are active in
our support.
Huffman (R-23): Need more information regarding details.
Gordner (R-27): Support
Shaw (R-31): Oppose. I support EITCs but not when the budget
includes an increase in public school funding.
Alloway (R-33): Support. I have voted for this numerous times.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
McFarland (R-37): Oppose
Moul (R-91): Support
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Merisotis (R-93): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Hickernell (R-98): Support
Gingrich (R-101): Support!!!
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Eisenhauer (R-102): Support
McFarland (R-37): Support
Moul (R-91): Support. I vehemently oppose the use of any tax
Swanger (R-102): Support
dollars for abortion.
Helm (R-104): Support
Pugliese (R-92): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support. Families should be free to choose where
Merisotis (R-93): Support. The government has no business using
their child goes to school.
our taxes to fund abortions.
Payne (R-106): Support
Bear (R-97): Support
Kamara (D-106): Support. Every child in PA has a Constitutional
Hickernell (R-98): Support
right to a good education funded by the state it used to be 50/50%.
Gingrich (R-101): Support
Eisenhauer (R-102): Support. Except when the life of the mother is Pfaff (D-107): I prepare people’s income tax returns. If the question
asks my intent regarding personal income tax credits for families to…
in danger or the pregnancy is the result of rape or incest.
Schlegel-Culver (R-108): Support
Swanger (R-102): Support
Tallman (R-193): Support
Helm (R-104): Support
Bradley (R-196): Support
Lewis (R-104): Support
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Local Church News

At Christ’s Table

This life-size bronze sculpture of Christ is part of “The Last
Supper,” a piece of art located on the grounds of St. Emma Monastery
in Greensburg, Pa. The sculpture is the work of artist Timothy Schmalz,
a parishioner of St. Teresa of Avila Parish in Elmira, Ontario, who has
spent more than 22 years creating sculptures that glorify Christ. “The
12 empty seats basically suggest that we in a sense have to become the
apostles of Christ,” Schmalz told The Catholic Accent, newspaper of
the Greensburg Diocese. The Sisters of St. Benedict commissioned this
bronze cast of Schmalz’s art. Information on St. Emma Monastery is
available at www.stemma.org.
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Fighting Irish Laxer
Earns Scholarship
By Chris Heisey
The Catholic Witness
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The Fighting Irish of York Catholic have
won their first four games of the girls’ lacrosse season. They are led by Lindsey Ingram, who last fall signed a letter of intent
to accept a scholarship to attend St. Francis
University of Pennsylvania to continue her
career for the Red Flash, who play in the
Northeastern Conference and are in need of
the talents of Lindsey as they are only 2-10
this season. Lindsey Ingram is the first female lacrosse player form York Catholic to
earn a D-I scholarship. The senior attacker
has led the Fighting Irish in goals and assists
and helped the team garner its first county
and district tournament bids last season.
York County started its PIAA sanctioned
league play four years ago, and Lindsey
has played each year for the Fighting Irish.
More than 2,200 young people play lacrosse
in York County and it remains the fastest
growing sport in the U.S., with 90,675 youth
playing in 2,068 schools nationwide.
The game’s origins date back to the 17th
century when various Native American
tribes such as the Mohawk, Huron and
Cherokee played the sport with hand crafted, wooden sticks and deer hide balls. The
games were intensely physical and mimicked and trained young warriors for the
rigors of combat against hostile tribes and
encroaching white settlers.
“Lacrosse” means curved stick and was
dubbed so by French Jesuits who witnessed
numerous Native American game tournaments on their missionary journeys across
northeastern America and southern Canada.
The game’s interscholastic origins began in
Baltimore a century ago and it remains the
most popular played sport in Maryland.

